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City ’s

John Ver Lee

To Appear

Snowfall

6, 1967

Bosman Wins 4th
Term as Mayor
By 10-1 Margin

4 Retiring

At College

Resigns as

Hits 126 Inches

Councilmen

I

Supervisor
The resignation of John G.
Ver Lee as Holland city representative on the Allegan
County Board of Supervisors
was accepted with regret by
City Council Wednesday night.
Ver Lee, in his letter of resignation thanked Council for the
opportunityto serve the city
and for the confidenceshown
in him as the city's representative.

Ver Lee has served on

the

Allegan board since the annexation program in 1958 when a
sizeable area in Allegan County was annexed to the city.

Another 8.9 inches of snow , Minimum was -9, compared with
during March boosted the sea- 1 11 in 1966, -5 in 1965, 7 in 1964
son’s total to 126 inches, accord- and -3 in 1963.
ing to Lynn Wheaton, official Average maximum was 43.5,
weather
i compared with 46.2 in 1966 , 33.9
But depositsfrom February in 1965, 44.1 in 1964 and 44.6 in
remained on the scene well into 1963. Average minimum was
March, and the ground was con- 24.8, compared with 28 in 1966,
tinuously covered with snow 20.1 in 1965, 22.6 in 1964 and
from Jan. 27 through March 22. 26.2 in 1963.
Greatestdepth of snow on the Precipitationmeasured 1.38
ground during March was 11.5 inches or .91 inch below norinches, compared with 19.3 inch- mal, compared with 3.78 inches
es in February and 20.5 inches in 1966, 2.67 inches in 1965, 3.52
in
inches in 1964 and 4.09 inches
March was a cold month un- in 1963. Precipitation fell on 17
til spring burst the dav before days, compared with 19 days in
Easter, sending the mercury up 1966, 17 days in 1965, 19 days
to 70. This pleasant state re- in 1964 and 17 days in 1963.
mained all the following week Greatest precipitation;n a 24Roff Italiaander
spring vacation) with the high- hour period was .33 inch, comest temperatureof 76 on March pared with .80 inch in 1966, .78 Rolf
n01I liailaaiiaer>
uulcn exItaliaajider,Dutch
30. It was during this week that! inch in 1965 1 inch in 1964 and
Africanistauthor and
huge depositsof snow finally 1.13 inches in
P|orer’ Af^anist,author and

observer.

Give Talks

r

4

.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Mayor Nelson Bosman at a
regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday gave recognition for
fine services rendered to the
four Councilmen who are completing current terms of service.

Four

"We appreciate your cooperation through the years and hope
you will be visiting us off and
on,” the mayor said.

1

January.

Councilmen

Terminating services are 2nd

ward CouncilmanHenry

1

Stef-

fens who served 10 years, 4th
ward Councilman Eugene Vande
Vusse who served four years,
6th ward CouncilmanRichard
Smith who served eight years
and Councilman-at-LargeJohn
^1UCII cump.eung
.our,
Von Eerden
completing four
year*s as councilman-at-large
but wh() prevj()Usly served

Elected

Later in the meeting, Counapproved appointmentof
City Clerk D. W. Schipper on
a temporary basis to fill the
vacancy. Schipper lives in the receded and disappeared. Snowfallmeasured 8.9 inches, lec,urer» Wl1* sPen(^ 10 ^ays
years as councilman of the old
Allegan County portion of the
A minimum of -9 was regis- compared with 13.6 inches in Holland delivering a series of sth ward,
city.
tered March 1, the day
29.4 inches in^ 1965, 10.5 public and class lectures on the Councilman Steffens reviewed
Several communications were deposits on the ground measur- 'nc^es *n
and 5 inches in campus of Hope College.
l^e accomplishments
referred to the city manager ed IPA inches. The heaviest
Described as an intellectualof S? Jast deca(Je. among them
snowfall of the month measur-1. Greatest snow depth was
1 as “n u llulial estblishment of the nature confor study and report.
ing
2.6
inches
fell
March
20,
the
inches,
compared
with
4
inches
‘)M('ge
builder,
Italiaander
ter. the passing of the zoning
One was an application from
Barnes Oil Co. to installthree day before spring officiallyar- 'n 1966> 11 inches in 1965, 1 has greatly contributed to the ordinance,annexation and ex10,000 gallon underground gas- rived. This snow melted quickly i inch in 1964 and 24 inches in understandingof Africa among tension of city services, deyel(,t °?st!'®et parking
oline tanks at 2 North River in the warm spell that engulfed 1963- Greyest snowfall in a 24- the peoples of the
hour period was 2.6 inches, com- tinnc lhrA110,
.. and ,onc dose to his heart) the
Ave. There were two petitions the area five days
pared with 3 inches in 1966 , 7 J!allons through his authonta- developmentof Windmill Island.
for water service in Graafschap
The 126-inch total this year
Steffenshad one suggestion
Rd. south of 40th St., and in compares with 74.8 inches
inches in
conTinenlfor
•S,e,f<!''Shad 0n'‘
. „ 1965
. . 3*. inches
i(WSO
the new councilmen-turn32nd St. from Waveriy Rd. and 1965-66,112.3 inches for 1964-65, 19^ a^I12 l.nches in
Italiaander is scheduled to ing over certain perfunctory du32nd St. east one-half mile.
115.75 inches for 1963-64 and • S.nOW 3,1 ih,SaSe^Son'ls,led !3 arrive in Holland from Ham- ties to the city administration
Another was a request from 137.5 inches for 1962-63. The lat-linches fo‘ November, 25.! mch- burg, Germany this weekend, and concentrating more on deHolland CommunityTheatre for ter was the all-time record for es
65 for De<*mber> 43 * '"ches He will spend the first week cisions requiring judgment,
for January, 33.5 inches for
$1,000 to defray continuing oper- Holland since records were
deliveringon-campus lectures, "No great statesmanship is
February and 8.9 inches for
ating costs of the operation. available in the 1920’s.
including an address at the needed in referring claims to!
March.
This report will be in connecinitiation banquet of Phi Alpha the insurance carrier, but budgAverage temperature for
tion with budget study.
Theta,
Honorary History Fra- et preparation which is exMarch was 34.2 degrees, or 1.2
A fourth was a communicaternity.
pressed in dollars at tax time
degrees below normal. This
tion from the Liquor Control
The highlight of his stay will is important, and we could well
compared with 37.1 in 1966, 27
Commission requestingcouncil
be an address before an all- concern ourselveswith policies
in 1965, 33.4 in 1964 and 35.4 in
action on a request of Donald
college assembly on Tuesday, requiring judgment, rother than
1963.
Kingsley Jr. for a new SDD
April 18, at 10:30 a m. in Dim- in accounting procedures,
The maximum was 76, comlicense to be located at 531
nent Memorial
"My 10 years with Council
pared with 73 in 1966, 48 in
West 17th St.
On
journeys
extending
over
a
has
been pleasant. I have en1965, 58 in 1964 and 78 in 1963.
communication from the
period of some 30 years Ital- joyed my associations and I reWater Resources t Commission
iaander, who is a Dutch na- sped the opinionsof my colindicating that application for
tional, has visited virtually all leagues. Once in a while, I hope
federal grants under the Fedof Africa. He has lived among they have respected mine,” he
(

cil .

ex.

,

1963.
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Voters Defeat Council

I

Pay Hike, Pass

Charter Revisions

!

snow

^
19®?11.5

Holland voters returnedMayor Nelson Bosman to office for

some

a fourth two-year term in Monday’s city election and elected
four new councilmen for
year terms.

,

for

Tulip

A

.

Alvin II. Dyk
Councilman-at-Large

Western

Time

Have

To

in

.

.

Hubert J. Dykstra
Councilman. 4th Ward

bested his opponent,
Alden J. Stoner, by a nearly 10
to 1 majority.Bosman polled
4,397 votes to Stoner’s 472 votes.

Total vote cast was 4,936 or
43.7 per cent of the total registered vote of 11,280.

The only other incumbent
seeking reelection, sixth ward
1 Councilman Richard W. Smith,
was defeated by a similarly
named man, Jacob W. (Jack)
Smith, 2,723, to 1,901,
As councilman-at-large,Alvin H. Dyk defeated Herbert
Vander Ploeg, 2.969 to 1.821.
Dyk will succeed John Van
Eerden who did not seek re-

Chapel.

election.

As second ward councilman,
L. W. (Bill) Lamb Jr., defeated Gerald Mannes, 2,515 to
2.026. Lamb will succeed Henry
Steffens who did not seek re-

j

Man Charged Attraction

eral Water Pollutiort Control
Act will be received through

May

15

was

referred to the
Board of Public Works.
A communication from Sen.

n,

L. W. (Bill) Lamh Jr.

its people, studied its cultures | concluded.
City Council Wednesday night and institutionsand established ^mith expressed sincere apallocated $1,000 toward the $3,000 friendships with the' leading Preciati°n for the privilege of
eight
cost of providing a new and dif- statesmen and scholars of its working with Council for eight

With Assault

four-

! Bosman

|

New

Other

I

1

later

New

. Councilman, 2nd

jj
MODC

election.

Jacob W. (Jack) Smith
. . Councilman, 6th Ward

Ward

As fourth ward councilman,
Robert Dykstra defeated Gerrit Vanden Bos, 2,517 to 2,016.
Dykstra will succeed Eugene
Vande vusse who was defeated
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Speech Contest
c

Robert Cartwright,22, of 261
years. ‘T have enjoyed the work
ferent attractionat the for- newly independentnations.
Harold J. Volkema indicated West 13th St., was to be arand have met many fine people.|
.
mer
Little
Netherlands
site
at
>n the primaries.
he concurred with Council’s raigned in Holland Municipal
I have congratulated my oppon- 1
111
13th St. and
Central
Ave.
—
-r- .....
Rill
In
Tbe proposition to increase
opposition to House Bills 2035 Court this afternoon on
ent and uree
all
citv
rpsiHpntc
'
^
urge
city residents
salaries of mayor and council
of felonious assault stemming ^‘so a*iar,n8 *n the cost ar*
ahd 2197.
to support him,” he said.
from an incident Wednesday ^'P Time and the Netherlands
was defeated by a narrow marCouncil acknowledged an inviVande Vusse concurred with
tation of Holland Garden Club night in which he allegedly Museum Board,
I
gin of 54 voteSi VotinR in fav.
Steffens in streamliningcertain
Two Hope College seniors,
or were 2,1% and against 2,250.
to attend a special program threatened a Holland police offi- p,ans call for renovatingthe
routine procedures and said he Miss Bernice Van Engen of Holcer
with
a
former
home
of
the
miniature
with Chester Harvey of the
GRAND HAVEN -Three men was glad to be of service to the land and Richard Rietveld of
n .....
Water ResourcesCommission Cartwright allegedly pointed Du,ch village by installing a and a woman were sentenced in city during the four years.
South Holland, 111., will compete permits totaling $3,350 were filed j mayor $1,2.50. They presently
his .22 caliber pistol at CpI. working model of the drainage
this afternoon.
Van
Eerden
thanked
his
colOttawa Circuit Court Tuesday,
Gabriel, Roeder, Smith and Ronald Myrick as Myrick and and reclamation of the Zuider opening day of the April term. leagues for their cooperation tercdtoVsMechMUMSeTr"''851 We€k With City Buildine
’*5,' a meeting with
Netherlands.
Co., consulting actuaries, sub- officer Andrew Vander Vliet
Robert Mason, 17, Grand Ha- during his four-year term, and atoricaT cont^ at E^tern InsP«<:tor Jack Langfeldt in maximum of $180. The mayor
guiity^an.11^on Previ°us council service, and Michigan
mitted results of the 24th an- were settling a family fight at will be installedin the enclosed ven
City He... They
$.00 for
portion on
the south end of the to carrying a concealed weaoon
fhe opinion that he t. on Friday and Saturday. ' P. J. Horsting, 52 West 17th The other two charter revision
nual actuarial valuation of the the Cartwrighthome about
weapon. |ventured
venlured tbe
citys participation in the 10:55 p.m. Wednesday.
a 20-inch bayonet, was
^ willing to help in the Miss Van Engen was the win- St., enclose front porch, $375; | propositions passed easily. On
The couple began fighting
-----'future.
Michigan Municipal Employes
ner of the local Adelaide Ora- Brower Awning Sales, contrac-i^e proposition to advance the
when police arrived and CartRetirement System.
torical Contest with an oration
deadline for filing for city of*
Council approved a resolution wright allegedly pulled the gun board of directors, explained Beverly Klifman,30. Douelas
entitled "The Word Wizard and
„
fices, the vote was 3 286 to
setting minimum standards for out of a kitchen drawer and plans for a craft area for glass who pleaded guilty Feb 23 to
Us” while Rietveld won the Henry Schipper, 127 Wwt 20th n
pointed
it
at
Myrick
when
the
- - bowing, candle making and pot- cashing three insufficientfund
law enforcement training for
local Raven Oratorical
0“,^aV^J^:.?rOWerI The third proposition to add
the Holland police department officersstarted to break up the tery making as done in the checks in 10 days, was placed
with an oration entitled ‘‘Our Awning Sales, contractor.
r,
u‘ | Holland THp fits
two more members to the fivein order to be eligible for re'Netherlands. He said there would on probation for six months
Human
member Huxpi.a. Board carried
Myrick said the gun was held be elements of a Dutch market must make restitutionof $292
imbursements for the training
Both students competed 1 anH nutnn tfi/Wl- Rnn.ra^ii
r\i\ 3)718
J'*!® to
tO 724724, This
TlllS Proposition
PrOPOSltlOO
Holland escaped the brunt of
and pay costs of $50.
fund which involves allocating about six to 12 inches from his too.
four rounds of oratory at thej
Boeve 0l1 Co >|was on the ballot at the request
10 per cent of all penal fines stomach. Myrick talked Cart- The new development will be
David Brown. 20, of 2.30 Glen- 3 fierce storm which struck
contractor
of the Hospital Board.
except trafficfines collected in wright into putting the gun a free attraction under Tulip
The two precincts of the city
Time
and
also
will
be
available
the state.
Cartwrightthen reportedly to visitors during the summer
Chief Les Van Beveren explained the local program grappled with officers but was in connectionwith the Nether......
,0° to 280) but the
which conforms to these stand- subdued with a squirt of tear lands Museum,
fine and $2.40
0 heie strong winds and hail 27.31 and emerged with “excel- St., garage, $1,250; Five Star poslllon’
measure carried in Aliegan
Lumber Co., contractor.
ards. The local program calls gas. Police said Cartwright’s 1 The miniature village which
Robert Donald Schwander, 37, stejes tll€ a,ze marbles hit | ient'» ratjnps
City of Holland, demolish
for a 13-week training course in pistol was not loaded.
has been in the walled enclosure ?™iRaPids.'..wh»
The first place winners in
house at 55 West Ninth St.,
Grand Rapids for all new refor many years was moved to
Street Department, contractor.
cruits, plus specialist training
Windmill Island last summer.
University will compete
Spiraying
Elizabeth Wolbert, 140 East
and incentives for further eduIn other business, Councilman macy, Holland, appeared
u.f? :_mt m ten.tly l.n Interstate Oratorical Contest
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Start Friday

East 40th St. objecting to the
use of the street as a truck
of
route was referred to the city
manager who explained this gram wl" start Friday, Park b^rS^Zpa'had made InituT East' EiShth st alld
Great Plains and the Missi- 1
Supt Jacob De Graaf said to- ^ornoou group naa marie initial( Mu|der of ;m
• !SS,ppi Valley languished in rec*
A
route has been used for deliverday.
The
program
covers
e\m
charged
with
breaking
and
enterl
For
ies into the industrialpark, but
trees m city parks and on curb- ann«Jed 10 me city, but pointed ing and (akj
The /sharp dividing line
3
with the scheduled improveHeavy rain fell Friday night,
3 d^tJj>wl a Holland apartment March 26 lmof ®vide1?1 Chicaf where With East Eighth St. torn up
ment of one-eighth mile on strips.Elms on private proper- aul lhat
dumping
a full inch on Holland
wi,j
northern suburbs recorded read- for sewer construction,Citv
Brooks Ave. he expected the ty are the owners responsibih- >n August and badly needs a both
to usher in a new month with
ff
• [SPCitv
H
1 be sentencedApril 17.
mgs in the 40's while in the Manager Herb Holt today reuse would be lessened. He will tyTo be effective, spraying is City Manager Herb Holt ex-, Charles Baird. 36, of 413 Chip- soulhern areas the temperature minded local motorists that the appropriateApril showers.
present a fuller report later.
kiim n.. u,.n — i _$
___ i_j
was in theToC
the 70s. The dYvZg
Hividinp bT«
knot ,out?!o Holland Heights I Showers
pleaded
V
Tir and thundershowers
Council acknowledged with done 6h quiet days in tempera- plained that there is money in pewa Dr
tures over 40 degrees. The spray the budget for the sprinklingsys- ^cent to nonsupport and was
,ine
fetched
from
Montana
these
days
is
taking
16th St ex,endedfrom the central plains
thanks a gift of a picture for
recognl ,0 Mary,and wi,h cold to the east to Hope Ave and north
lBlUerI co
the pediatrics department at is not harmful, but it is better tern but that the work could released on his
to
remove
parked
cars
from
the
not
be
completed
last
fall
be-|
zance,
to
appear
at
a
later
(fate
n.orth’
warmth
to
,hc
south
and
on
Hope
to
the
general
Heights
plagUed
,he
northern
pla,nSl
Holland Hospital for the Kinstreet. Spray
Sorav on
on a
a car
car can
can be
he rere- cause of
of manpower
mannnwAr shortage
^hnrtauo on for trial
anH thiinHersfnrmc
showers and
street.
thunderstorms area
dergarten class of First Removed with a light detergent. ,ttie park department, but
along the line.
Nelson Kmmian
formed Sunday School.
O'* la"« remains open on William Maxson Case
De
Graaf previously has al- he expected the work would be
•
J*
. , , Mayor
.
Eighth St. between Fairbanks c
j r»
The Hospital Board budget
lowed his car to be sprayed done this
» rCMSISiOr
for the fiscal year 1967-68 was
Harbor Industries
Aye. and Waveriy Rd. allowing tnters Second
county, 3,530 to 1.897, The meaI *
referred to’ the city manager and remain thus for the spray- Park Supt. De Graaf explained
Grand Haven
a!..ce1ss „ to .,Har! and, 9ooley GRAND HAVEN - The trial ®ure calls for I mill for 5 years
ing season of some three weeks operations of the department and I DKGII 111 01*601(111
for later consideration by Counpdauh
KpViv Rh
d!!' netwenn ^ William Maxson. 35, of Chicbridge improvements. A
before removing the spray. other demands, as well as the
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No spraying wil! be done on labor situatioVd^elVing after A transistor radio valued at intones lie
Mondays which is still a tradi- three 20-vear mmi rptinvi i$ic» $80 was taken in a hreakin
utional wash day in Holland. all^ but
he
the the "clover Leaf * R^sl ai
• De Graaf said persons
h • 709 Chicago Dr some time 1 ' 3m
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Planning Commission report recommending that the
request to abandon the turnaround at the end of Grandridge Ct. in Central Park be
denied was approved by Coun-
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The
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Sansone. 29. also of Chicago, ! mayof als0 wi|l take the
oath
were arrested early Dec 21 ter his lourth term. I hereafter
1964, at Otsego after a Holland tellow.s a week (four evenings)
taxi -driver tipped off police of ^dgo! study, something akin
while transporting the pair to to a crash course on city govKalamazoo. Sansone was also ernment
charged with the church theft
and was sentencedDec. 9, 1966, Single-CarAccident
to five years in prison, after a
Injures Holland Man
jury found him guilty in Circuit

nncraiinn
ng p a>l ^ mam with the Park Department Police said the burglarsalso ing, located on the west side Ave.
The hliohl is (.alleH notch elm since U 15 not a recreational hioked through several boxes, of First St. between Washingrecommendation of the
Planning Commission, Council
disease beeauL it was first
"f uf'"8
,on
>?«• Navy Surface, Aviation
.%/;•* u
instructed the city attorney to scribed hv nlimt natholneisis in at Ho,land Heights school. thing else. The building was peeled to be finalized April
by plant pathologists in Council accepted wjth thanks entered by prying open a hack The purchase price was not an- 0ff,cers *<> V'S't Hope
prepare an ordinance rezoning scribed
Netherlands.
the gift of an antique pewter
nounced.
a parcel of land at 35th St.
The 1 S Navy Surface and
coffee urn for Windmill Island Robert Jacobusse, the owner The Challenge buildingwill
and Maple Ave. in Takken subAviationOfficers will visit the
Put Out Grass Fire
from Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraai. Hie restaurant, reported the house (he plastics division of
division from A-l one-family
Hope College Campus on MonHolland township firemen put
Claims against the city filed hreakin to police at 11:27 p.m. Harbor Industries, manufacturresidential to C*1 neighborhood
day and Tuesday. The teams
out a grass fire behind the Hotj.,- 0f merchandising displays.
commercial,
for Wilburn Saylor. 1746 West »*—
will Ik* in the main lobby of Van Court.
sis Beverage Company, 11291
The new operationis expected
city attorney report on
32nd St. and Cora Ringcrwole,
Raalte Hall from 9 a m. to
Lakewood
Blvd., about II am
to employ about 25 persons.
ponding legislationin the SenHudsonville, were referred lo the Deputies Cite Driver
p m , and w ill promulgate
Friday. The fire, which burned
ate and House of Representainsurance carrier and city at- Chester M. Creekmore, t. of
| mation about commissioned of- Deputies Investigate
ahoout an acre of grass, started
tives relativeto highway financ216 West Washington Ave Zee- Saugatuck Forward on
fleer programs for college stu- Breokin at Cottage
from sparks from a fire in a
ing was tabled, [lending further
Council approved low bids for llaml. was cited by Ottawa Coundents and graduates
All-League Second Team
trash barrel behind Ihe beverinformation. This legislation
installing a soltball backstop amt ty deputies lor (allure to mainOfficer qualificationleafs will
JuM-ph Hondoip of Giaud Itaage company.
advocates boosts in gas tax
(or curb and gutter amt a per tain an assured clear distance
SAUGATUCK -- Saugatuck he administeredat this time
pi(E rcimrtcd to Ottawa County
and license fees
•meter curb for parking at the (ollovsuig a two car crash at forward Joe Milaukas was namExaminations tor the women sheriff'adeputies Wednesday
The city clerk reported on la/ded an hour ami seven min Maplewood recrealiun area Low 12:10
Saturday on Lake ed to the Al Van League aT ollicer programs last one hour; that his cultage at 2UD CreMent
Monday's city election There Mle.v All Councilmen were pres hid for backstop was filml by wood Mlvd. near Aniline Ave league basketball second team tor the male Surface and AviaDr in Macatawa Dark wax en
were no changes in results ent The invocation was given Cyclone Feme Sales in the Deputies said the Creek more it was announced recently
tion ITogiams, oik* and a half ter ed some time wncc Sundav
previouslyimblished
hy the Rev Kenneth A Stick amount of 4«MH and lor the auto ltd Hh* rear of a car driv
Steve Still and Hill Beery ol hours and Ihii-c hoius res[H*cTire only items taken were two
Mayor Nelson Hitman me ney oi South Short Hapti.d curh and gutter by IVtei Walk en h> Kirk J. Stekctee, 16, el Saugalmk were honor able men tjvely. Tests will entail no otili
aided at the meeting which (him h.
milk In u.jRk
172 Elm St.
r turn selection* lor the team.
gatiou.
*"
cil.

^

completely closed because I aK°’ Pharged witf breaklnK and
3 nar*
e, ,, entering and safe cracking at row marg|n late in 1966.
Kai,h Christian
Holland city’s four new conn1
Church at Holland Dec. 21, 1964,1 edmen will take their oaths
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infor-
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(ieoige Holsis, 39,
H;iy
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South
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fractured shoulder

and released alter a one car
accident on Ottawa Reach Rd.
at Luke Breeze St at 10 p m.
Wednesday

Ottawa County thciiffa deputies said the car was he.ulrd
west on Ottawa Reach ltd when
the driver lost control of it The
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Workshop

1967

6,

; .i

Head Talks

Farm News

4-H News

By Richard Machiele

Bv Willis 8. Boss
Extension4-H Youth Agent

Extension Agent, Agriculture
We have received the revised bulletin 433, entitled,
“Chemical Weed Control for
HorticulturalCrops." It contains some basic principles of
chemical weed control; instruc-

To Exchange
L«rry KomI, State Director
ol Exchange, was a visitor at
the Tuesday noon luncheon of
the Holland Exchange Club. He
directed the attention of the
members to the annual state
meeting of Exchange in June.
This will be held in Muskegon.
He urged that the Holland club,
about the largest in Michigan
take an active part in this con-

Ottawa County

Engaged

N

Grand Haven gave a talk on the
workshop for the mentally retarded and the physically handicapped. This organization
deals with the employment and
rehabilitation of these people.
Although the employment of
handicappedhas just been started in Grand Haven it is the intention of this organization to
make the project a countywide
one with more than one activity

Michigan State

between

1 and 8 p.m. on April 10. Wa
have also invited the best ol
the conservationexhibits from
thp cphfwiK

These exhibits will be judged
and awards will be presented at
the program on Tuesday evening, April 11. Girls who were
winners in the district style revues will be present on Monday
evening,April 10 at 7 p.m. to
be judged for county style revue
pins and winners will be select-

quackgrasscontrol before growing crops. To obtain a copy
without charge, phone our office
in Holland or in Grand Haven.

Michael Johnson, Executive
Director of Kandu, Inc. in

4-R

their construction exhibits in to
the Holland Civic Center

fruits, flowers and ornamentals,
container grown plants, potting
soil and transplant beds and

vention.

Ottawa County

were winners it the Boys'
AchievementDays will bring

tions for safe use of chemicals;
problems and storage of chemicals; instructions in the use
of sprayers and weed control
suggestionsfor vegetables,

m

The

Achievement Days will be held
on April 10 and 11. Girls whs
were selected as winners In thi
various districtsand boys whs

University

marketing specialists point out
AAicheie Madeleine Evans
nm\
that the price of a package is
part of the price you pay for
Professor and Mrs. Robert ed for State Show.
These winners will also be anfood. They estimate that one O. Evans of Lexington,Ky.,
nounced at the program Tuesto two dollars of each $20 sp^nt
on groceries goes for the pack- and Macatawa announce the day evening when we will be
age. This is five to ten per cent engagement of their daughter, honoring and presenting awards
of the food bill. Manufacturers Michele Madeleine,to Bruce T. to the best in the county in the
center.
package foods to keep them as Chosney, son of Mr. and Mrs. winter 4-H program. This proTo bring a clearer picture of
gram on April 11 is open to the
well and as long as possible.
Theodore Chosney of Colonia, public and will start at 7:45 p.m.
what kind of work can be done
Some food products spoil when
4-H leader as narrator and Miss Dorothy Petroelje as accompa4-H DISPLAYS-Hundredsof clothing articles line the walls of
in such « center, Mr. Johnson
oxygen gets to them and much N.J.
nist. Willis S. Boss, Extension4-H Youth Agent, announced
the exhibition room at Holland Civic Center for the Holland Disshowed the film “Ahead, Inc.”
of today's packaging is de- Miss Evans is a granddaugh- Congratulationsare in order
winners and presented awards. Talent acts interspersingthe signed to keep the oxygen out ter of Earnest C. Brooks of; to Jim Immink from Drenthe
which was filmed in a fine trict 4-H club annual Achievement Day event. Judging was
style show featured a vocal trio by Mary De Witt, Kathy
workshop in Flint. The building completed Tuesday and winning articleswill be judged in the
and the flavor in.
Holland and the late Margaret as he showed the Grand ChamKamps and Sherry Timmer of the Drenthe 4-H Club and a piano
County Achievement Day event scheduled for April 10 and 11
was furnished by the Mott FounMost
homemakers
consider
Walsh Brooks. She is a gradu- pion individual hog and to Bill
solo
by
Mary
Ann
Baumann
of
the
South
Olive
4-H
Club.
in the Civic Center. Highlightof the program Tuesday at 7:45
dation and was built to make
ate of Hollins College, Virginia, Raterink from Zeeland FFA for
packaging
costs
justifiable
be(Sentinelphoto!
was the style revu ewith Mrs. Henry Elzinga, North Holland
entrance to the building and to
cause they can rely on fresh- and attended the Sorbonne in the Reserve Champion individual
working areas as safe as possiness and acceptablequality of Paris, France, during her junior hog at the Junior Livestock Show
Hammond, Ind. On Saturday MCB TEN, FPO San Francisco,
ble. ,
year. At present she is asso- held on Tuesday, March 28 at
Colby, 77, food.
evening Mr. Collins, other Calif., 96601, is the new address
The work is done under the
dated with the Council of Lead- the Zeeland Livestock Pavilion.
daughtersand families,Mr. and of one of our local servicemen.
supervision of well trained perU.S. apple exports during the ers and Specialistsin Washing- Roger and Ron Geurink of the
The Mesdamei, Earl Soren- Mrs. Eugene Nally and Mr. and 1 Miss Pauline Hall, who lived Dies in Hospital
sonnel and every worker has
Allendale 4-H Club ran off with
1965-66 '• marketing season to- ton, D.C.
a chance to try out every job. sen, Lloyd Van Lente, 0. L. Mrs. Harold Johnson of Ganges in this area until a few years
the Grand and Reserve Chamtaled
6.1
million
bushels-*
27
Mr.
Chosney
is
a
graduate
DOUGLAS - Edward Colby,
Organizationsin Flint furnish Ensfield Jr. Howard Margot, J. joined them to celebrate the ago, will be celebratingher
per cent increaseover a year of Washington and Lee Univer- pion Pen honors. The Grand
aome of the supervision and ma- Serene Chase, George Harring- birthdays of Danny Nally, Jef- birthday anniversaryApril 12, 77, of 590 Hoffman St., died this
earlier and the largest volume sity in Lexington,Va., where Champion Carcass was dischines and material are donat- ton, Richard Harrington, Donald fry and Lurah Johnson, Kevin in Annville, Ky. She is now a morning at Community Hospital
since 1938-39. Western Europe he was president of his frater- played by Mike Hough from
Me Gee, R. Z. Bolles, Harris Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler.
missionary-teacher
at the Annwhere he had been a patient imported 3.8 million bushels nity, Lamda Chi Alpha. He is Coopersville.
The film stresses that the Lynch and William Broadway Mrs. Harold Sauer of Toledo, ville Institute.
from
L t the U.S.— about a million now a third year student at
size of the pay check is the least from the Ganges Methodist Ohio, spent a few days with her
Miss Pauline Phelps will also for the past seven
The Boys’ Achievement Days
the Medical School of the UniMr. and Mrs. Colby have beer
important of the benefits re- Church were in South Haven mother* Mrs. Anna Richards,
be celebrating her birthday on
are scheduledtoday and Thursversity of Virginia.
ceived by the worker. The so Wednesday, March 29, to hear Mrs. Jasper FiUs of Michigan
day and will be held at the Aliat,hAn,nV!n,C', She ^Saugatuck
for th* counts for the trgei vlrae
cial aspect is far more import- Dr. Robert Fleming speak and City, Ind., spent the weekend wo! king at the Instituteas an past 20 years. He was a retired of apples exported by the U.S.
June wedding is being i€ndale Public School. Exhibits
planned
ant and for five days a week show pictures at a meeting in with her brother and wife, Mr.
will be judged tonight and the
these handicapped lead almost the First MethodistChurch. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote,
program to announce winners
a normal life and are made to | Dr. Fleming is serving
Miss Laura Butts who spent churches,
and present awards will be held
feel that they are important area superintendent of the Uni- the winter in Chicago came to The Zeeland Jaycees held having made several grandThursday starting at 7:45. The
/3sZ17s0rtarS1965«aP’
and are able to live es others ted Medical Mission in Kath- her home on the former County their monthly meeting on March father clocks. He attendedthe
program will also feature a
do. That leaving home in the mandu, Nepal India, a position Park road the
28 in the City Hall. President, s a u c a t u c k Conereeational
movie designed for 4-H entitled
morning carrying their own he has held since the Mission! Mr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher Dr- Marvin Goeman, called the
r m
“Man Enough for the Job.” Exdinner pail gives a psychologi- opened in 1954. He is an ex- of Hamilton visited Mr. and meeting to order at 8 p.m., and Lnurcn’ wa5 a memner ot me
hibits can be viewed tonight and
cal lift to their whole existence. pert jn ornithologyand has Mrs. William Broadway on Wed- Harvey Ten Harmsel gave the South Gate and Morgan Park
Thursday afternoon.
Albert Van Lente presided.
invocation.A motion was passed Masonic Lodge, a member of
made intensive studies of bird nesday.
Skating parties have again
to again construct a float for the Valley of the Grand Rapids
life of Nepal. Dr. Fleming is
been scheduledon a county baRegistrations for the AmeriHolland Tulip Time and the I Consistory, and the Grand Rafield associate of the Field Mu- /Jf. *
I
sis and are being sponsoredby
can Legion-HollandRecreation
Memorial Day Parade in Zee- , pids Shrine.
the 4-H Council. On April 18
seum in
Department’sboys baseball pro.
, land- Kate Ver Plank, Zeeland’s Surviving are his wife, Ruth:
He is a native of Ludington,
from 7 to 10 p.m, members
The Mission Guild of the
__________
On Tuesday a special pro- junior
Miss, and her court will a son-in-law, William Mattson gram will be held in the next
from 10 to 14 years old will be
formed Church entertained their Dr
Fleming his wife Srart was P^sented at City ride on the ’floaT.
of Evergreen Park, III.; one few weeks.
skating in their respective disMike Mey- grandchild; three brothers, ArtDates for signing up are:
husbands at a potluck suPP«r L , Methodist Medical Mission- HaI1 by members of the Zee' Jaycees appointed
appoin
tricts as follows: Coopersville
las. w«k Tu«d.y evening. A >
i?"d Barracks of World War I ers as the Zirman
Class C (born after Sept. 1,
hur Colby of Ganges: Einar Colarea members at the Ravenna
.hnrf hnci
«,oe I
Veterans. April 6. 1917, was ject to wash the local school
by of Chicago, and Oscar Colby 1953) and Class D (born after
Rink; Hudsonvillearea memthe United MedicaI Mi5si(,n in commemorated as the date the busses, which was completedby
of Lagrange Park, 111.; and sev- S®?1- h 1955) at the Civic Cenbers at the Tarry Hall Rink; and
am? Mrs*
United States declared war on the end of spring vacation.
ter on Friday, April 14, from
eral nieces and nephews.
Holland area members at the
Germany 50 years ago. All vet- A candy sale was undertaken Funeral services will be held 6 to 8 p.m. and Saturday, April
Paramount Rink. On Thursday,
F ur -n,llK
emem£
Opening devotions wCheairme,:
were
. *.. . ®
erans of World War I and their to raise money for the Corn- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the 15, from 2 to 4 p.m. Sign-up
April 20, the members 14 years
charge of Mrs. Lester Kleinhek-^farde"
'n
wives or widows living in the munity Development Fund. Har- Dykstra Funeral Chapel with times will also be held for Class
and older will skate in each of
sel. Mrs. Klingenbergintro,M.rs\ G.ladyl 9haP^fn’ Zeeland,Holland, and Hudson- vey Ten Harmsel is chairman
the Rev. Robert Hanna officia- C and D at Riverview Park on
the districts.
duced the guest speaker Paul
ville area were invited to this . of this project,
Miss Suellen Fletcher
Friday, April 21, from 6 to 8
ting.
Ramsey from the Faith Chris- *venin,g\
8erved 8
Considerable discussionensued
Relatives and friends may p.m. and Saturday, April 22,
The HudsonvilleAchievement
tian Reformed Church of Hoi-.de^ert
lunt,h at J. p m. c
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fletcher
11M. UIKMUCI1L mrs . ^rf.Irt. The Rev- John Hains’ sermon considering the Peck Street meet the family at the Dykstra from 9 to noon.
The president Mrs. J. Serene
Days were held March 30 and
of
109
River
Hills
Dr.,
announce
and. Mr. Ramsey .Iso sang Ch
Mrs cZr
e."™ "True Faith" at the Ball Park. A sura of money was Chapel in Saugatuck Friday Class A (bom after Sept. 1,
the engagement of their daugh- 31 at the Hudsonville Junior
two solos. He was accompanied P^sia“.
morning service at Faith Re- set aside to again put the Park evening from 7 to 9.
1948) and Class B (bom after
High School. The program was
by Mrs. Wayne Folkert. The ;“r“
ol
8««l condition for the Little
The body will be taken to Sept. 1, 1951) at Riverview Park ter, Suellen, to A/3c Michael held on the evening of Friday,
Van
Leeuwen,
son
of
Mr.
and
Leslie*
Bo" «« was ScludL in the f"®,
«™on was Uague and others. Bob Geer- Evergreen Park where grave- on Friday, May 5, from 6 to 8
March, 31 with the followingpeo.
Leslie
nroaram and each one of the entltled ^P®01* the lenth in lings was appointedchairman. side services will be held in p.m. and Saturday, May 6, from Mrs. Dale Van Leeuwen of
The supper was served by P^ram ana each one ot he
of ..Words That Are | u was also menti d ..
pie taking part: Master of CereSaugatuck.
Evergreen Park Cemetery at 9 to noon. Also registrationfor
monies — Harvey Brouwer, ByMrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs. Gord j^11 l,r^s n . he Weighty.” Mrs. John Myaard childrenwill aeain be lookinp 3 p.m. on Monday.
Miss Fletcher will be graduClass A and Class B will be
ron Center 4-H Leader; opening
don RigterinkMrs. Henry Beltdr *
booster and for beach sand^t the city gar
held on Friday, May 12, from ating from Chic Universityof
prayer by Herman Lubbinge,
6 to 8 p.m. and Saturday,May Cosmetology in Grand Rapids
John Van Haitsma of JamesL.
Dies 13, from 9 to noon.
on May 17. A/3c Van Leeuwen
town 4-H Horse Club gave the
Jack Graves, chairman of the is stationed at Malmstrom pledge to the American Flag and
In
American Legion baseball com- AFB, Mont., with the Air Force Ruth Franken of the Jamestown
The Sandy View girls 4-H
a"d
Next Sunday the Junior C.
o
mittee, and Joe Moran, recrea- police.
Shining Needles Club gave the
club held a meeting last week P n/ni
^ the church
'<* see bead, sand
'0nS °f
GRAND RAPIDS — Lewis B. tion director, will head up the
pledge to the 4-H Flag. The
Monday evening. Plans were evening at the home of Uw lat- pictures on Arabia. The pic- Jaycees were asked in hein Steenwyk, 80, of 4110 84th St., program. Other members of the
Dav ^®l in l'onOr of Mrs. William t„rpc
u>ill
...isu
e P
theme for the Style revue was
made for the Achievement Day
tures will be shown by Faith’s with the blood clinic located
in Byron Center, died Wednesday baseball committee are: Een Mrs.
......
which will be held in Hamilton Ny®former pastor, Rev. Tanis.
n!tSu-? ?ig’ Wide’ Wonderfld
Roosevelt School. Four mem- afternoon in Blodgett Memorial Bowmaster, Bill LaBarge,
World f o r which Dorothy
this week. Refreshments were Mr- a,ld MrJ- Merl® Dressel- 0n Sunday, the Young Married
bers volunteeredto
Hospital. He was a celery farm- Chuck Knooihuizen,Bob Koop,’ Dies in
Spriensma of the Bell 4-H Club
served by Mrs. Cecil Naber and ho||* of Jackson were week- Couples’ Sunday School Class
Frank Breen was appointed to
Hudsonvillefor 30 years. Russ TandePoel, Gordon Holle^
ZEELAND - Mrs. Ralph J. was the narrator, Mrs. Bernard
represent the Jaycees on the | Surviving are the wife, Cath- man, Cliff Onthank and Ken
MThe Rev. ClifMVander
and
Nye. ^nTon piously ^annet and
Ten Have, 93, who formerly Kunnen was the accompanist
City Recreation committee. erme; four sons, Ben of Zee- Matchinsky.
and Mrs. Roswell Stilwill wrote
Two members participated in I tend, and Raymond, Clarence
-------- - Lou Van Dyke and Wally Has- lived at 177 West 14th St., and the script.
a Speak-up Jaycee program. and Lewis all of Byron Center; ty will act as co-directors.Both who had made her home with Willis Boss, 4-H Agent preject Sunday morning, “Christ- Mr' and Mrs. Walter Wight- Merger,” led by Mel GravelSpeeches were given by Jim one daughter, Miss Anette I men have worked in the pro- Mrs. Gerrit Dykgraaf at 56 West
seated awards and announced
God’s Anointed King.” He had
alt«nded a dinjer at the jng. On April 9, the subject will Baxter and Fred Veldhuis. A
Steenwyk of Grand Rapids; one ; gram for several years in vari- Main St., Zeeland,for the past
classical pulpit exchange with AHendale Township hall where be “The Christian Funeral”
winners. Special entertainment
10 years, died at Zeeland Comfilm was shown at the conclus- brother, John of Byron Center; ous capacities. '
the Rev. James De Vries in the Mr- Wightman receiveda cert- with discussionbeing led bv
in between style numbers was
ion of the meeting, entitled “The two sisters, Mrs. John Wittin- The directors emphasize that munity Hospital late Tuesday
a pantomime “Park Bench” by
>»cate of recognition for out-; Gordon Isenga and Ronald Zyl/ arK ?€ncf!
Thin Blue Line.” It was a film gen of Zeeland and Mrs. Otto all boys who register will be afternoon. She had bsen in
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek standing leadership and dis- stra. On April 16 Mrs Rav
a
pointing out the importance of Kerkstra of Hudsonville:one placed on a team, however regand Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ry- Anguishedservice to agriculture Eaton and Mrs. Duane Aardem'a our police departments.
.
different
North
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Hattie Steen- ; istrationmust be’ completed on
types of music by Lily Taylor,
zenga are scheduled to attend Rom the Federal. Land Bank will have as their subject
Holland area and had lived in
wyk
of Hudsonville; 11 grand- the days listed,
the services at the Horseshoe Association of Grand Rapids. “Faith Reformed Church
a 4-H member from Zeeland.
, it is planned to start the C this community all of her life.
Mission Chapel next
Ganges Boy Scout Troup Aims and Goals ”
Mrs. H.
She
was
a
member
of
ImmanFuneral services will be held and D league play on June 5
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the J5 will participate in the Boy Tuesday, the Guild for ChrisSaturday at 2 p.m. at the Cook on the 19th Street and 22nd uel Baptist Church of Holland.
Reformed Church had as his Scout Fair to be held in Hoi- tian Service met in the church Dies at Her
Surviving are two sons, George
Funeral Home, 2067 84th St., Street diamonds. The A and the
sermon subject Sunday morning tend Civic Center Saturday. The for Bible Studv and heard w™
Byron Center, with the Rev. B leagues are slated to start and Ray, both of Holland; six
Industral
"Education That Is Complatc" troopa .project will be water Gerald Van Engen. a ration. Mrs. Jennie Busscher 71, of HuZt oTwo’if oHidatZ Bu'r'
High Game - C. Garbrecht.
on June 12 at Riverview Park grandchildren;six great-grandThe senior choir sang. In the and soil conservation. ary to Chiapas Mexico sneak i2451 l42ud Ave died
hf n LoVi r?1 g' B
children.
*
and 32nd Street diamonds.
evening his sermon waa enti-,
her
tcry
Beaverdam came! Mr'
Ml «nd Mrs. Stephen Adair
Adair ; Many new books have arrived
anTved day at
at her
cera*
High Series-C. Smitts, 585.
tied “GlorioUS ,n WiimiUfvM Of Inriianannlic Ind and Ml- ' «» *u» i:u
_____
! cu.
. _
.
Hunrahty. oMndianapohs, Ind., and Mr at the library of Faith which is She was a member ot Calvin The body reposes at the Cook
Factory League
Tin ipicial mime w«s by the «d Mr., Rnymoad _Ad_air of open every Sunday and on Wed- Christian Reformed Church.
ByJTftito.
Suellen
Prins
High
Game — W. Andringa,
teenage choir.
246.
*
ai? tbe busband’ relatives and friends may call
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ceding the evening service. Mrs. Robert Simonds of Chic- ference that will be held at the Th®resa Busscher;one son JuT n
The regular afternoon cate- ago is spending an indefinite Middle School. The conferencetin, all of Holland; four grand-!—
chism classes and family night Ume with her sister-in-law, Mrs. , will be for the teachers of kin- children; 12 great - grandchdwere held on Wednesday after- Gertrude
dergarten through the 12th drenI three sisters,Mrs Mannoon and evening. The junior Ganges Home Club will meet grade, from 4-7 p m. today and n®s <Dora) Nyboer, Mrs James
Christian Endeavor held a con- with Mrs. Roy Nye Friday also April 13, 20 and 27. A i 'Henrietta) Spruit. Mrs. Corey1
v rim.:..
. "
secration meeting, on the pro- evening at 7:30 p.m.
luncheon break will be at 5 p.m. (Lucinda) Prms two brothers
gram topic “Easter Thoughts.”( Carroll Sargent of Ganges was Several authoritiesin
Herman and Dick Bos all of
An Easter film "He Is Risen" accompanied by his sister and field, including a consulting ns •- Holland.
was shown in the intermediatehusband, Mr. and Mrs. Milton chologist, will be speaking at!
!

!

Walker. -
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I

y
"‘T
^ _____
mci'
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n

.

. I^rs®n- and daughter. Bea. of the meetings. The speakers Joseoh Nuismen MnrLlnn
Mrs. Dora L.mp«n returned | pf,r| to W.yland Sunday where will be coming from the Area TAV cn.t
* 9
home after spendinga few days they were dinner guests of Mr. learning Center of Grand Ra- 1
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Miss Suellen Prins was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower last Wednesday evening
given by her aunts, Mrs. John
Van Til, Mrs. Julius Drost, Mrs.
Jay Bruischartand Mrs. John
Ver Burg at the latter’shome.
Games were played and duplicate prizes awarded.
two
course lunch was served.

i

Mesdames Peter

Hartsuiker,
Gordon Slotman, Robert Coon,
Wesley Drost, Dale Bruischart,

!

.

Tax

Shower

A

-

- »•

feted at

Invited guests included the

sponsored by the Zeeland Pub- 1 chin
M“un lownwormed Church, is in the ZeeMr. and Mrs. Jack Liepe are He Schools and the Area Learn- 'fnd ^Td^HV/n
Ihe parents of a son. Mark mg Center, is being funded by b™ie theb Wh Idm L
Anthony, born Friday March 31, a Government Title III E.S.E A. j vers irv Satu’rd^vdd g ann,‘
cm'
at Community Hospital Douglas. Operational
1 HnW ‘7, iif i'!„« -j
,
De Stigter to
Mrs Waldo Phelps Accom- The Zeeland Literary Club thf GranV aven*
itait Income
P>n'e<l l»r sister-in-lawMrs. met Tuesday in the City Hall wj|| i*. honored at an I»n
Jack 'fenny of Battle Creek lo Students from Zeeland High house Satu?Z from
s
Mrs. R, A. De Witt, presidentMt. Pleasant and Wa.shington, School presented tiie program 7 to «i n m
\ ° ° aJd
/ the South Ottawa Women’s Iowa, for a visit with relatives.The High School Chorus, under invLions
kSh
.Republican Club, will open her Ably* and pink shower was ‘he direction of Robert Brower friends and relatives are
»ome at 1043 West 32nd St. held in the home of Mrs. Jul- sang The Nation's Creed.”
’!
Tueadiy, April II at 10 a m. jus De Zwaan in honor of Mrs. “The Prayer of Our Lord” arid There are four nhilHr.n
or a gathering to hear State | Loran Simpson on Friday even- “The Lord is My Sheperd.” The enh ir «>f \i /ii. n C t
lep. Melvin De Stigterof Hud ing. March 31. Mia. Simpson ti Drama Club under the direction Mrs '(:uminn P , k?rk r " il
onville apeak on (he pros and the former Joyce Billing
of James Korf. and the art de. Ij-.v.-n
ir.m vi "dnd
ms, of an income tax for Mich Mr and Mrs Monroe Eaton Pjrtment of the High
Haven im
Iff
I entertained her sister-in-law.
a *o pattic,paled Hasten for HuX. Ifc
?!
Mri. James Brook* will apeak Mra L. D Carter of Cedarburg, ‘he day were Mra .1 De P,ec iraod h
f-r
n the Day Care Centar ia Hoi Wia. two day. the past week* »nd Mr4 JC I*
5 1 S
j Guaala in the Charlea Collins 'I’he annual Mission Syndicate
”
..
h» Httormg W up«n lo ill hum. Ih* Etilor wrekfmt wvi. will h» nclil on Apr, I « at k iu A liikki is • luh lor holding
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Harry Bruischart, James Prins,
Larry Prins, James Barrett,

Succumbs at 74

High

Henry P. Mulder, 74, of 192
West 21st St., died Tuesday
evening in HoUand Hospital following a few days illness.He

was a member

.
-

Series
W. Andringa,
648; T. Westerhof. 618.

S & M Church League
High Game-D. Visser. 220.
High Series — R. Nash, 579.
Echo League
High Game— R. Brookhouse,

232.

of the Four-

teenth Street Christian Reformed Church.

’

High Series— C. Van Dyken,
613; R. Brookhouse, 606.

Surviving are the wife, Anna;

two

daughters, Mrs. James
(Dorothy) De Ridder of Holland, and Mrs. Ruth Bloemsma
of Zeeland; eight grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren;
two sisters,Mrs. Evelyn Boone
and Mrs. Martha Brown, both

Rolling Pins

High Game

-

K. Brandsen,

-

K. Brandsen.

182.

High

Series

490.

Spare Time
High Game— I. Ladewig, 191,
High Series-T. Skelton. 503.

of Holland.

Delwyn Van Dyke, Dallas Drost,
(Marge Kurth. triplicate136),
William Drost, Ray Gemmen,
Student Addresses
and the Misses Nancy Van Til,
Sally Prins, Deanna Drost, Sixth Church Guild
Two Teachers Hired
Alvce Drost and Betty Slotman.
GRAND HAVEN
Ethel
Moody Yap of Hong Kong,
Miss Prins will become the
Gleichmann of New York City
senior student at Western Theobride of Dale Gemmen on April
and Mrs. Marjorie Hungerford
logical Seminary, addressed
14.
of Saugatuck who will graduate
members of the Guild for Chrisin June from Hope College have
tian Service in Sixth Reformed
been given contracts for teachMarriage Licenses
Church Tuesday evening.
ing in Grand Haven elementary
He also sang two solos, “How
(View* County
ON LEAVE - Pfc. Randy
schools next fall. Mrs. HungerNorthuis,son of Mr. and
Ronald W. Blood, 20, Borculo, Great Thou Art” accompanied
Mrs C J. Northuis of 175 and Martha Jacobs, 18, Holland; by Mrs. Yap and “This Little ford previouslyserved as a
West loth St,, is currently | David Saari, 21, and Patricia Light of Mine,” unaccompanied. teacher'saide in Douglas and
has done her practice teaching
home on a 33-day leave April
Mitchell, 18, Grand Haven; The business meeting was con23 he will go to Oakland James Curtis Waybright,!H, and ducted by Mrs. Richard Bouws, at Longfellow .School in Holland.

\

Army

Rn>e for trans|Miitation

Na 'hang. Vietnam, where
he will .serve with the 17th
Avia: inn Group as a crew
chiel on a helicopterNorl
to

Imis look h»s basic
t
iar.r<us£

Kmt hutu
anted m,
Ilwkvi, AW
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Samira Kay Van D*., 70,
land; Farry Hast, 31, and Wanata Geldersm*. 23, Grand Ha- by Mrs. Boyd De
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Legion Band

West Ottawa Track Team

in

6,

1967

Church

Zion Lutheran

American Verse and Drama

Engaged

Holds 47th

Opens Dual-Meet Season

Included

Annual Banquet

The 47th annual banquet of
the Holland American Legion
Marty Freeman.
In the field events Emilio Band was held Tuesday eve-

son as his team enters dual- Nieto, who holds the school
ning at Jack’s Restaurantwith
meet competition at home long jump record, will be com- Henry Vander Linde serving as
against Holland Christian Tues- peting in the long jump. Roeday.

and Rick Schaap will
also compete in the long jump.
Shotputters are lettermen
Richard Shultz and Larry
Schregardusalong with Cal
Vander Kooi, Steve Dick and
Buzz Haltenhof.
Lettermen Henson and Hosley along with Randy Hul&t and
Wayne Zych will pole vault for
the Panthers while Henson,
Roelofs, Hosley and Rob Fisher
will be* the high jumpers.
Assistant Coach Karl Von Ins
is in charge of the field events.
lofs, Kleis

’

The Panthers with a squad of
58 trackmen including 16 letter-

men back from

last year are
hoping to capture the OttawaKent League Red Division title
this season. The Panthers finihed second to Wyoming Rogers last season, and Coach
Bredeweg considers Rogers and
Wyoming Park the teams to
beat for the league championship this year.

West Ottawa should be strong

in running events, but lacks
depth in the field events,
Bredeweg

said.

In the distance events letter-

Happening'

High School theater arts students
in Holland High School Auditorium.
Faculty director Jon V. Anderson who is working with the students said, '“A Happening,’an
evening of American verse and
drama, is a unique presentation. Its purpose is to create a
series of experiences for the

master of ceremonies.

The

Invocation was given by
Knooihuizen and remarks
were given by Leslie N. Woltman, president. Miss Joanne De
Haan played a flute solo accompanied by Mrs. Warren Veu-

R.

rink.

Guests at the dinner were

Mayor and Mrs.

'A

Holland area residentswill selected on the basis of found,
have one opportunityonly to tone and color for the total picview “A Happening” when it is ture rather than on size and stature. Anderson said the experipresented April 17 by Holland ence of working on this produc-

West Ottawa track coach hurdle events. Other hurdlers
Norm Bredeweg is looking for- are Robert Bastiaanseand
ward to another successful sea-

in

Nelson Bos-

man, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schuitema, Mr. and Mrs. E. Slooter
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Havinga.
Robert Evans, who retired
from the band recentlyafter

Miss Sharon Kay Bale

Others on the team are: serving with the organization for
Henry Bastiaanse, Bob Cole, 40 some years, was made a life
Carl Emmons, Terry Feddick, member of the band. Games

Mr. and Mrs. Ned H. Bale
of Fennville announce the engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Kay, to Karl Arthur
Hoenke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy A. Hoenke of Midland.

man Phil Glupker along with Elliot Hanson, Jim Millard, Bill followed the program.
Dave Boes, Mark Buter and Olund, Dave Phelps, Ivan Van- Officers of the American Le
Phil Van Lente will run the den Bosch, Mike Veele, Leon- gion Band are Woltman, presi
two • mile event. Letterman ard Victor, Rich Vredeyeld, dent; Victor Kleinheksel, first

Miss Bale and Hoenke are
students at Michigan State Uni-

will compete in Larry Wenersten,Dave Kaiser, vice president; Kent Thompson,
the mile along with Jeff Stam, John Payne and Terry Ritha- second vice president; Raymond

Greg Laarman

versity,East Lansing. The bride

tion has helped the students attain a better understandingof
literaturein a total way.
Frank Lievense will narrate
Frost’s “The Death of the

Hired Man” and Jan Kempker
will portray Mary and Jim
Fortney, Warren.
Characters in Masters’

“From

Spoon River Anthology”will inaudience. It is an intense exper- clude Judge Somers as porience involvingfive dramatic trayed by Chip Millard; Lydia
presentations that all, philosoph- Puckett, Laura Brown; Doc
ically, deal with death.”
Hill, Tim Lee; Judge Selah
Anderson selected the five Lively, Doug Ruddick; Seth
works that will be presented and Compton, Chuck De Jonge;
said it wasn’t until later he rea- Anne Rutledge, Marilyn Beltlized all dealt with death.
man and Lucinda Mattlock as
The works in “A Happening” characterized by Darlynda Sunare “The Death of the Hired din.
Man” by Robert Frost, “Out of
Steve Townsend and Jo Anne
the Cradle EndlesslyRocking” Kleinheksel will appear as first
by Walt Whitman, “From Spoon and second voices respectively
River Anthology”by Edgar Lee in Lindsay’s’ “The Congo” with
Masters, “The Congo” by Vach- Bob Lucas as the third voice
el Lindsay and the one-act play, and Beth Mills as the fourth
“The Sandbox” by Edward Al- voice.
bee.
Dave Van Howe has been cast
Anderson said the experiences as the young man in Albee's
for the audience will involve “The Sandbox” with Peg Lub“sight and non-sight,sound and bers as mommy, Dave Dick as
non-sound,movement and non- Daddy and Deborah Noe as
movement and form and nega- Grandma. Kathy Vande Bunte
tive form.”
will play the complementing
The cast, Anderson said, was music.

Knooihuizen,secretary and
will graduate cum laude this
West Ottawa’s schedule in- treasurer;D. Stegenga, libraJune with a B. A. degree in
cludes April 11, Holland Chris- rian; Vander Linde conductor.
psychology. Hoenke will receive
On the band roster are V.
tian, home; April 14, Forest
B. S. degree in chemicalenHills, at Wyoming; April 15, Avery, J. Barkel, P. Barkel,
gineenng in June 1968. He js a
Lowell Relays, Lowell; April H. Boudreau, C. Daudt, R.
member of Phi Lambda Tau
17, Hamilton, home; April 21, Evans, J. Hayward, C. KleinEngineeringHonorary.
Allegan, home; April 24, Wyom- heksel, V. Kleinheksel, William
ing Rogers, at Wyoming; April Kleinheksel, R. Knooihuizen. R.
28, Grand Rapids South Chris- Kole, D. Kruithof, P. McllMothers of World War II
tian, at Wyoming; and May 1, wain, R. Mulder.
LionsClub Hears
Others are N. Overway, R.
Zeeland, at Wyoming.
District Meet Thursday
440-yard dash.
Other meets are: May 5, Hud- Schoon, J. Smith, A. Steenwyk,
Buck
Four lettermensprinters are sonville, at Wyoming; May 6, D. Stegenga,K. Thompson,C.
Mothers of World War II of
back this year, Jim Harper, Ludington Relays, Ludington; Tilton, A. Timmerman, D. Van
Distrid 4 will hold an all-day SAUGATUCK - The Saugsmeeting Thursday in the
Joe Nieto, Emilio Nieto and May 8, Wyoming, Wyoming; Kampen, L. Vander Meulen, J.
tuck-DouglasLions Club cele(Van Puttan photo)
Youth for Christ building on.. ,
.
Bill Henson. Other sprinters are May 13, West Ottawa Invita- Wildschut, P. Wolterink, H.
Valerie
Jean
Wenzel,
daugh-lwere
held
in
place
by
matching
West Ninth St. with the Hoi- brated lts 22nd Anniversaryat
Gary Sloothaak, Dave Wells, tional meet; May 15-16 O-K Woltman, L. Woltman, F. Workter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R.| flowers. They carried cascade
land uniit as
a dinner meeting Tuesday night
Guy Veenstra, Wayne Zych, A1 League meet; May 20, region- ing and R. Zoet.
bouquets of white pompon
Chavez and Rick Raymond.
als; May 25, tri-meet with HolRegistration is scheduled at in II Forno’s Rathskeller.
Wenzel of 335 North 145th Ave.,
mums, daisies and aqua blue
9:30 a m. with guests expected Lions club president Walllce
Captain Denny Roelofs, Ran- land, Holland Christian, home;
was married Saturday, March feathered carnations.
Zeeland
Church
from Benton Harbor, South Hanford introduced visiting Lion
dy Zomermaand, Ron Hosley May 27, state meet, Ann Ar18, in Zion Lutheran Church,
Peter Casebere, of the local
Haven, Paw-Paw, Niles and dignitariesand the Rev. Ronald
and Steve Boes are returning bor; and June 2, Wyoming ReGuild Has
to David Cross, son of Mrs. Coast Guard station,served as
Kalamazoo.
lettermenwho will compete in lays, Wyoming.
Wise of the Fennville Lions
best man; ushers were Dennis
Esther Stephenson of Yorktown,
A
politick luncheon will be club gave the invocation,
ZEELAND - The Woman’s
Wenzel, brother of the bride,
served at noon.
two days in Chicago on busi- Guild for Christian Service of Va., and the late Mr. Cross. Phil Kneisly, also of the Coast
Guest speaker was Buck
ness.
The Rev. Earl Merz perform- Guard, and Bob Jacobs. Junior
Matthews, WOOD weatherman,
Second Reformed Church in Zeewho gave a delightful talk about
Steven and Curtis Skinner of land met Tuesday with Mrs. ed the double ring ceremony in groomsman was Steven Wenzel,
Funeral Held
some of the problems of a teleDr. and Mrs. Guy Francis Lake Forest, 111., visited their Henry Kuit presiding.Mrs. Ford the setting of large bouquets brother of the bride. He lit the
vision personality.He read exForGerritBolte
and son of Freeland, spent last aun^ an(^ uncle. Mr. and Mrs Berghorstwas in charge of the of white mums and gladioliand altar candelabra and seated his
cerpts from some of his “crank”
program
entitled “Music in Our aqua blue feathered carnations. grandmother and mother.
Gerrit Bolte, 86, of 71 River
weekend visiting his parents, Robert Heim last weekMiss Grace Etta Brink
Gold
arched
candlelabras
and
letters and gave his audience
Mrs.
Harold
Jacoby,
organist,
Mrs. James Christie arrived Christian Life.”
Hills Dr., died Saturday mornMr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis
an insight into his background.
Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink led hurricane candles decorated provided the wedding music and
home last week after being a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. ing at Holland Hospital follow•f Campbell Road.
accompanied the soloist,Alvin
Following his talk President
patient in Community hospital the devotions . Mrs. Marvin Ver the pews.
Brink of 8287 48th Ave., Hud- ing an extended illness.
Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago for several weeks.
Plank narrated the program, Given in marriage by her Viening.
Mr. Bolte was born in the Hanford introducedvisiting
sonville, announce the engageA buffet aipper for 100 guests ment of their daughter,Grace Netherlandsand had lived here Lions Club members and Past
spent a few days last week I The Harold Whipples write giving the history of church father, the bride wore a sheath
was
held at the American Etta, to Pfc. Darryl Lon Vander for the past 65 years. He was Presidents. Election of officers
gown
of
white
nylon
organza
music
from
the
early
Hebrew,
checking on her home on Hoi- they left April 1 for Denton,
the Greek, the Plain Song down over taffeta, with an empire Legion Memorial Park Club- Bie, son of Mr. and Mrs. George a furniture worker. Before his for the 1967-68 year was held.
land Street. While in town she
fr<™ F1“rid,a I®
Milton Stahl was elected prestheir daughter and family, Mr. to the modern hymns of today. waist of nylon lace with long house. The wedding cake was R. Vander Bie of 890 Washing- retirement he was employed at
stayed at Wickwood.
ident; Juke Van Oss, first vice
West Michigan Funiture Co.
and Mrs. Irving Pershing for Hymns typical of each period sleeves. The skirt and chapel cut by the bride’s parents and ton Ave.
Miss Loretta Battjes and Miss a month.
Surviving are two sons, Jo- president; Bill Shepherd, second
and chosen from the church train featured appliques of lace served to the guests by Miss
Karen Van Iwaarden of Arcadia,
hymnal were sung by a double and sequins.Her elbow-length Carol Raymond and Miss Kath
seph and Gerrit J. both of Hol- vice president;Dale Winter,
Calif, both students at Calvin
Golf
land; four grandchildren:one third vice president; Ev Bekduet, Mrs. A. Kamps, Mrs. R. veil of white illusionwas held Huntoon. Serving at the punc
College, Grand Rapids spent Resthaven Inc.
great grandchild;one brother, ken, secretary; Ned BrockingMunro, Mrs. A. DePree and Miss in place by a headpieceof four table were Mr. and Mrs. Larry
last Saturday visiting the forJohannes of Holland.
ton, treasurer;Bill Hanscom,
Margie De Pree; by the audi- nylon organza roses trimmed Breuker; gift table, Miss Board Meets
Dianna De Maat and Bob
mer’s Aunt and Uncle, Mr. and Has Election
tail twister; Ed Lark, Lion
ence; and by little Susan Miller with seed pearls and sequns.
Jacobs.
Miss Bonnie Huntoon
The
executive board members
Miss
Wenzel
carried
a
cascade
Mrs. George Van Os.
tamer; Morgan Edgcomb and
and Susan Baar. Mrs. William
Car Hits Sign Post
Resthaven Patrons Inc. held
in charge of the guest of the Women’s Golf Association
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson
J Borst accompained all the sing- bouquet of creamy white roses was
Delwyn J. Looman, 19, of 339 Robert Weatherston, directors
of the American Legion Memorwith aqua blue feathered carna- book.
and family of the Lake shore ar- its annual meetmg Tuesday
on the pian0
for two years; Rev. Robert
West 28th St., was cited by OtThe
couple resides at 121 ial Park met Monday in the Letions
centered
with
a
white
rived home last Thursday evenight at Resthaven Home. The ! Hostesses for the evening were
tawa County deputies for ex- Hanna and Carl Wicks, holdgion Clubhouse and formulated
Washington St., Manistee.
orchid.
ning after a week’s trip to
overs.
Mrs.
A.
EngeLsman,
Mrs.
H.
cessive speed for conditions afpresident, Benjamin Lemmen,
The
bride attended Ferris plans for the 1967 season.
Gettysburg,Washington,D. C.
Attending the bride as maid
District Governor John Howter a single-car mishap on Chipresided and the Rev. Glen Dickman, and Mrs. J. Schroten- of honor was her sister, Miss State College and was employOfficers for the year are:
and Hershey, Pa.
cago Dr. at Spruce St. at 5:30 ard inducted new members.
boer.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Wilson Peterman conducted devotions.
Myerie Ann Wenzel of Lansing. ed as secretary at Western President, Mythelle Kleis; vice
p.m. Sunday. Deputies said Looand son Joey and Brian Simon- Reports for the year were
Bridesmaids were Miss Shelia Foundry. Mr. Cross is now president, Ruth Murdoch; secreman lost control of his car and
tary-treasurer,
Millie
Andersen;
son spent last week in Waking- made by the secretary, matron
Meeusen of Zeeland. Miss EN 3rd Class with the United
Guild
Eta
skidded into a sign post.

Cal Vander Kooi, Mike Moore,
Don Cole and Ken Troost.
Half-milers on the team are
lettermen Dave Timmer, who
holds the school record, and
Andy Fierro, along with Glenn
Weener and Gary De Vries.
Gary Derksen and Chuck
Kleis, both lettermen, along
with Mike Veele, Randy Carmichael, Bob Van Regenmorter
and Alan Russell will run the

mel.

Matthews

J

,

hosts.

Meet

I

Saugatuck

'

Women's

„

,

,

.

.

ton D.C. and visited their daugh- and treasurer. Incumbents were |
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. all re-elected.They are Russell
Bill Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zomermaand of Big Rapids are the
parents of a daughter, Michelle

Eva bom March 18. Mrs. Zomermaand is the former Chris
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and

Gamma

Has Open Meet

Boeve, Peter Dryer, Theodore
Hoeksema and Henry Steffens. The Eta Gamma Chapter of
The closing prayer was given Beta Sigma Phi held an open
by the Rev. Henry De Pree, meeting Monday evening at the
who is a resident of the home. home of Mrs. Dick Van Haver.
Guests present were Mary AnRefreshments were served afderson, Pam Menke, Sue Shuter the meeting.

Mrs. Garth Wilson. This is their
second child and first daughter.
Mrs. Harry Jackson and her
sister Mrs. Russell Valleau returned home last weekend. Mrs.
Jackson was injured in an automobile accident in December
and has been with her nephew
and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Stephen
Babcock in Madison, Wis.
Mrs. George Milosevichand
daughters, Pamela, Lynn and
Jeanette left Sunday after a
two weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. Bea Finch and uncle,
Dick Brown. The latter drove
them to Detroit where Mr. Milosevich met them and from
there drove on to their home
in West Seneca, N. Y.

The board of trustees met
afterwards. The secretary reported that since the last meeting he had received $1,463. The
treasurer showed a balance of
$4,626.17 in the current fund
and a balance of $49,323.71 in
the building fund. Gifts received have put the building
fund to a little over $50,000.
One new

resident

was

admit-

ted to the home.

Hospital Notes

Frankenmuth, States Coast Guard, stationed
cousin of the bride, and Junior at Manistee. He formerly was
bridesmaidwas Miss Joni Hun- with the Holland Coast Guard.
Showers were given for the
toon of Holland.
They were identically attired bride by her aunts in Saginaw
in empire sheath gowns of aqua and by Mrs. Richard Raymond
blue nylon dotted swiss. Their of Holland and Miss Dianna De
short veils of matching illusion Maat of Holland.
Jeanne Wenzel

of

I

maker and Rosalyn Vander
All Saints

Ploeg.

Purpose of Beta Sigma Phi
was explained by means of a
table arrangement of the sorority symbols.

Daniel Vander Werf, a graphoanalysistfrom Holland
spoke on how handwriting reveals some of the personality
traits.He analyzed samples of

Projects

Guild

tournament committee, Gladys
De Vries, Carol Von Ins and
Cathy Hosta; handicap committee, Leona Oonk and Ann
Zick; events committee, Ruth
Vander Bie and Flora Kouw;
social committee, Helen Hudzik
and Edna Emaus; records, Jackie Gebben.
The opening spring meeting

Annual Mother and Son

will be a dessert coffee on Tues-

Bowling Tourney Staged

day, May 2,

at 7:30

clubhouse. The

Planned

SAUGATUCK — The evening
group of All Saints’ Guild of
All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
resumed regular meetings Monday night at the rectory with
Mrs. Verne Hohl as hostess.

Dorothy Kraal and Lou Knooihuizen won the third annual
Northland Bowling Lanes mother and son bowling tournament
Saturday at Northland Lanes
with a total of 1,227.

p.m.

in the

women

will

have an opportunity to meet pro
Charley Knowles. Opening day
for golf will be Tuesday, May
9.

All interestedwomen and
members are invited to attend
the opening coffee on May 2.

Bea and Joe Stokes were sec-

No reservations are
members’ handwriting.
Mrs. Milton Johnson, chair- ond with 1,211 while Babe and
Terry
Craycraft
took
third
with
Plans were set for the Ha- man, outlined activitiesfor the
waiian Luau to be held April 15 coming months which will in- 1,206. A total of 35 teams com- Mrs.

the

necessary.

Boerman

at the Richard Grossnickle resi- clude coffee hours, peanut brit- peted in the tourney.
dence. Members and guests are tle sessions and assisting with

Dies at Age 27

the Girls’ Friendly Society rally Two Cars Collide
plans to be held May 21 at All Saints’.
Wednesday were Linda Dries- Also Founders
Cars driven by Theresa I.
CENTER
Mrs.
enga, route 2; Lynn Slenk, were discussed. A dessert buf- The group voted to send 12 Hertel, 41, of 352 Greenwood Dr., Wayne (Beverly)Boerman, 27,
route 5; Mrs. Kenneth Albin, fet was served with Mrs. Grossand Gerald W. Wilson, 22, of 16
The Saugatuck Yacht Ser- 724 Lincoln Ave.; Mary Ann nickle pouring.Members pres- prayer books and 12 hymnals East 19th St., collided at the died Tuesday at her home, 8360
to a mission in Me Cienny, Fla.;
vice has launched two cruisers,
Lamberts, 755 Lillian St.; John ent were Mrs. Richard Gross- to provide lumber for a new St. intersectionof Roosevelt St. and Homrich Ave., Byron Center.
the first boats in the water this
Dannenberg, 287 West 19th St.; nickle, Mrs. Robert Hafer, Mrs. Francis shrine and to sponsor Edgewood Dr. at 12:35 p.m. Sun- She had been ill with cancer for
spring.
Kevin Metz, route 1, Pullman; Robert Hampson, Mrs. John Me
day, according to Ottawa County three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz Walter Bolles, 316 West 28th Call, Mrs. Jack Vanden Berg, a Quiet Day for all women of
the
parish
on
Saturday,
April deputies. The Hertel car was
Surviving besides the husband
returned home last week after St.; Mrs. Henry De Weert, 319 Mrs. Richard Van Haver and
headed east on Edgewood Dr., are two sons, Daniel and Doug22,
beginning
with
r corporate
spending three months vaca- West I7th St.; Mrs. Maynard Miss Shirley Ver Hulst.
communion at 5:30 p.m. Mrs.S deputies said, and Wilson was las; two daughters, Debra and
tioning in Florida.
Batjes, 23 West 17th St.; Mose
Joel Matteson will be chairman. headed south on Roosevelt St. Donna; her parents, Mr. and
A number of persons from La Combe, route 5; Marvin
when the collisionoccurred.
Mrs. Clarence Berkompas of
Mrs. James Lait was a guest
Holland,South Haven, Allegan Ritsema, 1696 Main St.; Mrs.
Byron Center; her grandmother,
of the group. She told of areas
and this area attended the David Meengs, 247 West 15th
Mrs. Eva Bekkering of Wyomof community service the group Motorist Ticketed
fashion show at Tara for a

Admitted to Holland Hospital

invited.

Day

St.

could support including calls on
Kathryn Baarman, 60, of
sick and shutins in hi spitals and Grand Rapids was cited by Hol- Victor Berkompas of Byron Cenat their homes, card and tele- land police for failing to stop ter.
phone calls to senior citizens in an assured clear distance afand sending cards to newcom- ter her car struck the rear of a Driver Cited by Police

Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. John Bristol and baby,
deled by the London Shop. Mo281 North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Cordels were Mrs. Warren Westnelius Versendaal,1312 Lincoln
rate and Mrs. Robert Hall of
Ave.; Ruth Verbeek, 137 GlenHolland, Mrs. Norman Gooddale; Mrs. Gertrude Rex, 556
win of Allegan. Mrs. Harry
Hayes; Mrs. Jerry Overbeek,
Murphy, Mrs. Harry Roblee,
route 5; Mrs. Frank Meyer,
Mrs. Henry Dorn, Mrs. Henry
835 Maple Lane, Zeeland; HowHopper, Miss Jean Weatherston,
ard Johnson, Hamilton; Jerry
Mrs. Richard Hoffman. Mrs.
Bermudez, 135 Burke Ave.;
Jerry Bale, Mrs. Jack Powers,
Mrs. Homer Me Farland, 27
Mrs. William Gorgas and Mrs.
West 18th St.; Mrs. Claus
Allan Young.
Volkema, 204 East 27th St.;
Mrs. Helen Evans and Miss
Mrs. Amos Conner, 94 West
Ruth Dixon of Chicago spent
18th St.; Sheryl Buursma, 385
a few days last week opening
East Eighth St.
their cottage across the
Styles were mo-

river

l0Mne George Milosevichand Holland Woman Hurt
were guests of her |n Car-Truck Crash
aunt. Mrs. Mary Lokker and;
cousin and family, Mr. and I Linda N. James, 24, of 1571
Mrs. William Lokker of Holland Hardina Ave , was admitted to

Thursday.

Holland Hospital for observation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kober- of possible back injuries follownik and son, Allan, spent last'ing a car-truck collisionat 8:22
weekend in
a m. Tuesday at the intersection
Miss Bette Rrackcnridge left of l.ith St and Van Raalte Ave.
last Wednesday for Denton, i Holland police said the car
Texa*. where she attends school driven hy Mr*. James was blatter spending a week visiting volved in a collision with a
her ptrwu Mr u4 Mr.-. Ho- M-mi truck driven hy Uovd O.
IWUV «l,
hert HraekeiirulgeHer lither mtiiir.vt,
Neveiwl, «l, ol ruute
:i. Allegan
j

Chicago

,

drovn to OiH'»go where «h» teik

I

i>l«iw lu Uenion.

He

>|>eul

.

Meet

in

Zeeland

Ottawa County deputies cited ZEELAND — Members of the
Donna Y. Creekmore.21, of Guild for Christian Service of
1257 West Lakewood Blvd., for First Reformed Church, Zeeinterfering with through traffic land, met Tuesday evening.
following a two-car mishap at
Mrs. Laverne Van Kley, Mrs.
Lakewood Blvd. and Florence Paul Van Eenenaam and Mrs.
St. at 3:50 p.m. Friday. DepuAdrian Newhouse led the indities identifiedthe driver of the

vidual Bible study sessions afsecond auto involved in the colter which members gathered
lision as Jeanette I. Van Huis,
in the church parlors to hear
30, of 12795 James St.
the Rev. Bernard Hakken tell
of the work of the Reformed
Driver Pays Fine
Church in Arabia. 1
GRAND HAVEN— Earl Speer, Dr. Hakken has spent more
23, of 37 James St., Holland, than 35 years on the Arabian
paid $25 fine and $6.30 costs in mission field and told of the
Grand Haven Municipal Court three generationsof missionaWednesdayon a charge of con- ries who have served there,
suming intoxicants on a public beginning with Dr. Samuel
highway. Speer and a compan- Zwemer through the present,
ion, Allen Davids, 23, of 40V4 when the work has been exWest 16th St., were arrested panded into outstanding medical
by state police early that mor- work as well as the establishning
when police stopped ment of churches.
Speer’s car on M-21 near thej thp hnainoc.
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conductedby Mrs. AlfrLl Vande
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DaVlds T85 L° aP* Waa> President. Devotions were
pear later on a similar charge. given by Mrs Gerald Poest an(J
i fhr ’
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St. at 10:05 p.m. Wednesday.

Huizenga and Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, accompanied by Mrs.
Lorenzo Meengs.

Driver Ticketed

Ronald Van Lente, 18, of 311
car driven by Charles Jackson, Fermin Lopez, 31, of 179 West West 28th St. was ticketed by Miscellaneous Shower
29, of 162 West 19th St. at 19th 17th St., was cited by Holland Holland police for failing to yield Fetes Ruth Klingenberg
St. and Maple Ave. Tuesday police for improper backing fol- the right of, way after a two-car
Anthony De Witt, 90,
afternoon.
Miss Ruth Klingenberg,who
lowing a two-car collision at 6:42 collisionat 28th St. and WashSuccumbs in His Home
p.m. Saturday on 16th St. near ington Ave. at 6:57 a.m. Wed- will become the bride of Jim
Cleveland Ave. Police said Lo- nesday. The second car was Vander Ark on Friday, was
ZEELAND
Anthony De Cycle, Truck Collide
Witt, 90, of route 3. Zeeland,
A truck driven by John W. pez backed his car into the path driven by Gilbert Kamper, 24, honored at a miscellaneous
of 368 West 19th St.
shower last Thursday. The
died Wednesday evening in his Vanden Berge. 63, of 698 East of a car driven by Janet G.
shower was given by Marlene
Witteveen,
49,
of
route
4,
Holhome. He was a farmer and had 16th St. and a motorcycle opland.
Sterenberg, Bonnie Schipper,
Marriage
Licenses
lived on the same farm all of erated by Harold De Jong, 43,
his life. The farm is located of 191 Belair St. collided on
Mark Boelens, 19, Fremont Mrs- Richard stpre"b«i'8 and
Cub Scouts of Den 4, Pack and ......
Marva
Pratt, 18, Allendale- iCaro1 Sterenberg
two miles southeast of Vries- River Ave. at Sixth St. at
.
......
- at the St
3056
of Montello Park School Richard Mokma, 26,' aiTd
land.
jiome.
11:33 a.in. Wednesday, accordwith their den mothers, Mrs. Jean Kooiman, 17, Holland. G!ft* were displayed under
Survivingare three sons, Ja- ing to Holland police.
a decorated umbrella. Games
Norman Nyland and Mrs. Bonnie
cob, John T. and Albert, all of
ers to the community.
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* daughters

last

_

Driver Ticketed

the closing thoughts were led
Deputies Give Ticket
by Mrs. Carl Wissink.
Gary Sprik, 17, of 285 DartHostesses for the evening
mouth St., received a summons were Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Mrs.
from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies Arnold Van Doom, Mrs. Henry
for failing to yield the right Lookerse, Mrs. John Vander
of way after his car collided Slik, Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen
with an auto driven by Olive and Mrs. Earl Kalkman.
Wild, 36, of 10625 Riley St. at Special music was provided
ing: two brothers, Dean and the US-31 bypass and Eighth by a vocal duet, Mrs. Gordon

luncheon Tuesday, benefitof the

Woman’s Club.

-

BYRON

Members

....v.ua.v,

....

Linda

___
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VIOLIN SOLOIST -

Charles
Castleman, 22, will b« the
featured violinist with the
Kalamazoo Symphony Ordieatra when it n|>pear* at
West Ottawa High School
gym on Monday at R p.m.
The orchestra under the di-

route 3, Zeeland; four

grand-

The SentinelI Mias Joyce Anna De Ridder,lwere P1*^ and PriM* won
afternoon. In the i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James MLss Ardifh Van Dy*® "nd MiM
Bergman, Barbara Johnson and group were Danny Tavlor, Ken W. De Ridder, 200 East 38th Ka,hy pr'na* A two course huf,uru’bw)n was
Lowell Ten Clay, Hamilton High Wise. Bruce Nyland. Steve St. , was named to the
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Board Notes
Sunday. April 9
The Coming of the Holy
Acts 2:1-11
By C. P. Dime

many

In

Spirit

GRAND HAVEN

ignorance concerning
the Holy Spirit and hence this
lesson is very timely. We hear
talk about to guidance
Published every of the Holy Spirit but there is
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one place.” Here was spirit*
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GAVEL EXCHANGE
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang Heft), new
presidentof the Woman’s Literary Club, receives the gavel from
Mrs. Bryan Athey who is retiringas club president after two
years in the office. The exchange was made at the close of the
last meeting of the season Tuesday afternoon. Past presidents
were honored at a tea which preceded the regular meeting.
(Sentinel photo)
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Most bleachersalong the parade route will be on the east
side of River Ave. this year,
rather than on both sides of the
street, Vande Water said.

Set for Friday
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house where they were sitting.” In Scripture the wind
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Kalamazoo. San- *The Tulip Time Board ansone was convicted Oct. 16, nounced a change in the official
1966, by a jury in Ottawa Cir- program for this year’s festival,
cuit and is serving 5 to 10 years The Tulip Time Market will
at Southern Michigan Prison, be a free attraction,and there
will be no admission charge as
Prosecutor James Bussard stated in the program,
brought several members of the Parade lineups are nearly
Holland Police Departmentto completed, Tulip Time manager
the stand today to tesUfy. Bus- William H. Vande Water said,
sard said that the trial would | There are more floats scheduled
probablytake two days.
to be in the parades this year.
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Jesus sent the Holy Spirit
promised His dis-j
ciples. They were waiting for
His coming in Jerusalem where

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

20-

*s planned for
panion. Joseph Sansone, 29, of
^
visiting press.
Chicago,were charged with en- ul °‘ town members of the
tering the Faith Christian Re- Press will meet at 10 a.m. at the
formed Clurch and several 1V,C tenter for tours of points
other Holland
of Interest conducted by memThe two men were arrested Jj6!"8 t*16 Tulip Time Board,
at Otsego early on Dec. 21, 1964 Followinga noon luncheon, the
after a Holland taxi driver be- Press w'11 be treated to a mini-
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HBhhigan.

Progress

Ottawa

Judge Raymond L. Smith is May
presiding. Maxson and a com- A Presf Day

little knowledge about Him.
M%e.i|The Holy Spirit fits the Lord’s1
Eighth street. Holland, people for service.

Holland.

Of Donald Lee Smallegan

church
1964.

Mow N«.
LhnHnr..,dPrmMnb/rn

Bride

The Tulip Time Board of Dicase of the April term today,
chairthe trial of William Maxson, 35, rectors and committee
j
of Chicago, charged with break- mcn met Tuesday night and
ing and entering and safe sported excellent progress on
smashing at a Holland
coming 38th AnDec. 21,
nual TullP Festival to be held

congregations there

much

is

-

Circuit Court held its first jury

Is

"Fashion designers in

New

HONORED

symbolizesthe Holy Spirit. It York don’t design clothes just
Senator Robert P. Griffin ad- is instructiveto remember that for New York women; they dedressed the Senate Tuesday pre- the words "wind” and "spirit” sign for women all over Americeding the unveiling today of a are the same in Hebrew
. ..
k
plaque commemoratingthe 23
03 and
u
f
years of service in the Senate Fire is the symbol of God’s women ,n places like Holland,
of one of his illusterious prede- presence and of purification.Mich., just as smart and chic
cessors, Senator Arthur H. Van- Cloven tongues like as of fire as those in New York City.”
in
denberg. Sen. Griffin traced the I sat upon each one. First the $0 said Vincent Monte-Sano

.

Greek. •and

t

. -

v

GRAND HAVEN -

Booths for the "See West

Funeral

First” exhibit at the
services will be held Friday for Michigan
„ lt shorter skirts because the length Mrs. William Boomgaard, 79, of Ho,,and Armory were reported
they think they like just won’t 2228 Sixth St., Muskegon Heights coming along "in good shape.”
The Holland Garden Club
who died Tuesday in Knoll View
feel right.
flower show was reported as
Manor
Nursing
Home
in
MuskeFashion moves in cycles, he
ready to go.
said, and the fads in fashion gon. She was a former Grand
Vande Water said the board
Haven
resident.
move faster and dissipate even
Rites are scheduled at 1:30 was receivingexcellent school
more quickly, whether it be
participationunder the direction
hoola hoops, skate boards, Twig- P-m- ^om Kammeraad funeral
of Children’s Parade chairman
home
here
with
the
Rev.
John
gy (the English model he saw

—

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Smallegan
(Van Den Berge photo)

Janice Ruth Kragt became the

i As her

sister’s

matron

of

Mrs. Frank Working. *
few days ago) R. Staat of Second Reformed
bride of Donald Lee Smallegan h°nori Mrs. Sharon Remmler
Attending the Tuesday meetChurch
officiating.
Burial
will
or mini-skirts.Fads in Paris, he
ing of the Tulip Time Board
high spot of Senator Venden- 1 tongues of flame appeared i" jr., head of the famous couture
said, can be in New York in 24 be in Lake Forest cemetery.
berg s career. One such for one mass over the whole group
Mrs. Boomgaard was born were Lou Hallacy, president, day in Holland Heights Chris- cente(j f|orai rjbbon trim,
house of Monte-Sano and Pru- hours and can be in production
which Sen. Vandenberg will al- and then the mass divided
Ida Leninga and was married Jake De Graaf. J. Dale Fris, tian Reformed
An attached organza back panel
at $7<95\ s^me
ways be remembered is the his- and a flame or tongue sat up- zan, addressing the Woman’s ! ^
Mrs. Frank Working, Mayor
really good ideas are ruined in in Holland in 1919. While in
The Rev. Gordon D. Mouw, complemented the dress with
toric speech delivered Jan. 10, on the head of every disciple. Literary Club Tuesday afterGrand Haven she operated a Nelson Bosman, Roscoe F. Giles,
all the rush, he said.
1945. In it he proclaimed his
The Holy Spirit gave a spe- noon.
James Vander
aimer Poel,
r«,, Vande
vanae Wa*va- cousin <>' lhe bride' performed|
ar0hSa„dhbou:
millinery store and was a beau- •'•>'**»
‘Youth tries so hard to be
departurefrom his previous iso- j cial miraculousgift to the dist 0f pbk anTlto pSm^ns
The season’s’ last meeting al- different,and they end up all ty operator. She had lived in ter, Mrs, Nelson Molenaar, An- the double ring ceremony in
lationist position and aligned ciples and they "began to
so served as a salute to past aiikej whether it be the yeah- Muskegon Heights for 19 years, dy Van Slot, John McClaskey, setting of bouquets of carnat- and carnations.
himself with a policy of collec- speak with other tongues as
Survivingare the husband; a Henry Vanda* Linde, Jack Dyk- ; j0ns an(j gladiolus,fern and canpresidents of the club who were j yeah school of the mod look,
Dressed like the matron of
tive security.
the Spirit gave them utterson, Col. Norman C. Boom- stra. W. C. Wichers, Gary Vreein the receiving line at a tea leotards, patterned stockings or
delabra with kissing candles.
honor
were the bridesmaids,
His change of mind influenced ance.” People from all over preceding the meeting. It also
gaard of Barksdale Air Force m?n- Mrs. Judy Cornelissen,
Bikinis,” he said.
Mrs. Joyce Kragt, sister-in-law
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
base, La.; a sister, Mrs. Ethel Miss Julie Keefer, Lt. Ernest
post-war policy. He was made the world were in Jerusalem was the last meeting in which
He predicted a softer look for Schwontek of Grand Haven, and ®ear. Mrs. J. Donald Jencks and Mrs. Harold G. Kragt of of the bride, and Miss Nancy
a member of the American dele- at that time. The Spirit gave Mrs. Bryan Athey presidedas
220 Dartmouth Ave., and Mr. Strunk.
and Robert Turschman.
gation in the writing of the U.N. the disciples the ability to president, a post she filled for fall, an attractivesilhouette,re- four grandchildren.
straint
of
colors,
shoes
with
lowand Mrs. William Smallegan of
Merle Smallegan was his
Charter. As Chairman of the speak in foreign languages so two years, and for the introducer
heels,
and
the
return
of
hats
Hudsonville.
brother’s
best man. GroomsForeign Relations Committee in j that these people could hear tion of the new president, Mrs.
Friday
along with more natural hairHietbrink
Clarence Walters, organist, men were David Kragt and
1947, he brought other Republi- 1 the gospel. The miracle was Joseph W. Lang,
does. He is leaving Thursday for
played traditional wedding Bruce Ter Haar with Donald
cans to support such ventures in | for a practical
Highlight of Monte-Sano’stalk
the west with the fall line and
For H.
at
music and accompanied the Kragt and Nathan Van Bronkinternationalcooperation as the II. The Holy Spirit amazed was presentation of three outtwo months hence will start on
soloist,
Earl Weener, who sang horst as ushers.
Marshall plan and the Truman people. The hearers were fits of the firm’s line, modeled
the spring line.
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral "O Perfect Love” and the The church Fellowship Hall
Mrs. James Hietbrink. 82. of
amazed first because they by Mrs. Ronald Boeve and Mrs.
..... .........
Prayer.”
was the scene of the reception
More recently. Republican heard the ignorant Galileans Thomas Carey of the Junior Wei. There have been only two J 283 West 22nd St. died Tuesday services for Harold C. Carska-"Wedding
evening in Holland Hospital fol- don, 58, of 16305 Pierce St., Wests Given in marriage by her with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Naber
abrupt
changes
in
fashion
in
Senator Edward W. Brooke of speaking in their languages. fare League and Mrs. Jack
Olive, who died Tuesday in father, the bride walked down
lowing a short illness.
serving as master and mistress
Massachusetts,in his maiden The other reason is that they Dykstra of the Woman’s Literary this century, one after World
She was e member of Pros- Grand Haven Hospital, will be the aisle in a delust ered satin of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
War
I
when
the
skirts
went
up
speech on the Senate floor, ex- got this ability suddenly.Now Club.
and the wastelines down (hor- pect Park ChristianReformed held Friday from St. Mary’s princess line gown fashioned Kenneth Kragt and Mr. and
Mrs. Boeve appeared in
hibited a change of mind toward they had received this ability
rible period!) and again after Church and of the Ladies Aid. church at 10 a.m. Burial will with a fitted bodice, wide scoop- Mrs. Cornie Overweg were in
our Vietnam involvement A for a definitepurpose— to realih I suit of Italian cotton, with suit
Surviving are three daughters, be in Spring Lake cemetery. ed necklines and three-quarter
charge of the gift room. Miss
"dove” in his campaign for his the many pilgrims who were coat longer than the usual line World War II when skirts went
Survivorsinclude the wife; e sleeves. The bodice and front
Mrs.
George (Geraldine) Schrodown in the "new look” after
Norma Smallegan and Randy
Senate seat, his visit to Vietnam in Jerusalem at that time, and a desirable fullness in the
use of fabrics had been limited ! tenboer, of Moline, Mrs. Ray- daughter,Donna at home; two
made him move closer to the Some people went home from skirt designed with two swinging during the war. Monte-Sano re- mond (Henrietta) Van Hemert sons, Harold Jr. and James, of the gown were accentedwith Berens presided at the punch
"hawk” position. While many Jerusalem and they told the pleats in front and back. Mrs. gards this wartime period as;ai)d Mrs. Donald (Margaret) both of Grand Haven; a bro- cascades of jeweled Alencon bowl.
lace. Th< bouffant skirt ended
previous supporters may de-i story of their conversion to Carey wore a cotton coat and
The groom's parents enterone of the most productivein Kiekintveldof Holland; three ther, Frank of Grand Haven
in a full chapel train A jewel- tained with a rehearsallunchplore this switch, all should ad- their friends and relatives and matching dress in navy and
township;
a
half
brother,
Archie
sons,
Henry
and
Alfred
of
Holideas among American designed crown held a triple French eon at their home in Hudsonmire him for having the courage won converts. And that was w^e design,
also faced
land and John of Fort Lauder- Carskadon of Lawton, Okla.;
ers.
ulusion veil. She carried a white ville
of expressing his new convic- one way Christianitys o o n wlt^ matc*im8 fal)ric- ^rs- ^ykdale, Fla.; 23 grandchildren:
15 three half sisters, Mrs. J. HuAmong Monte-Sano’spet disBible with white butterflyroses For a southernwedding trip,
tions. Many people believe that spread throughoutthe world. , stra wore a coat of Italian fabric
great - grandchildren;five sis- sted and Mrs. Bernard Brewer
there is nothing reprehensible The Holy Spirit has always ‘n zebra prwt, and a white dress likes are hair curlers, extreme ters, Mrs. Peter (Alice) Van of Muskegon and Mrs. Susie and accents of pink tulle.
the new Mrs. Smallegan changhair styles whether long straight
ed to a three-piece navy and
about changingone’s
been active in the world.
on. ^_e _ e,asL..slde
Iddekinge. Mrs. Martin (Minnie) Sandoz of Florida;a step-brohair or bouffant,long fingerwhite suit with navy accessor3 "o55 '*'*<** 8
The historic change of mind the Old Testament times He i
Westra, Mrs. John (Rena) Stel- ther, George Schuitema of
nails, extreme makeup, spike
ies and a corsage from her briof Senator Vendenberg is an out- fitted certain people for a sheath and a shdt.
ma. Mrs. Henry J. (Rolena) Spring Lake; a step-sister, Mrs.
heels, and dirty feet in sandals.
dal bouquet.
standing event in his remarkably special work. Gideon Md
“ys. ,hj*
Kuiper, all of Holland. Mrs. Grace Smith of Muskegon; also
David De Visser a senior semOn the positive side, he likes
Mrs. Smallegan is a graduate
successfulcareer and Senator
John (Bertha) Karsies of Wyom- seven grandchildren.
inary student had as his ser...
"fun pieces” like cutout gloves,
of the Pine Rest School of Nurand set apart by the Holy
ing; one brother, Gerrit OosterGriffin took note of it.
mon topics “The Christian: A sing and is employed bv Dr.
testing new goods. He empha- fur dresses, glitter but not too
Spirit for a work. In the New
hof of Grand Rapids.
Set Kindergarten
Fruit-Bearing Tree” and "What
sized that fashion design is only much, big earrings, long neckC. S. Cook and Dr. D. H. EnTestament every Christian has
Is
Your Favorite Food?” on
a part of the total picture — the laces, tinted stockings, patRegistration Tuesday
dean. The groom was graduated
the Holy Spirit. Now it is clothes themselves, the shoes terned stockingsbut not wild Circuit Court Grants
Sunday in Vriesland Reformed
from Ferris State College and
possible for Christiansto reRegistration for children who Church where he was guest pasand hats, the makeup and the ones, tweeds. "Have fun with Two Divorce Decrees
Dan De Groot is home for a
is employed by the Thermotron
them, but you must know when
will enter kindergarten this fall tor. Special music was brought Corp.
manners are all important.
two week
ha"d
"There is much more bad to stop,” he cautioned.
GRAND HAVEN - Two di- has been scheduled in public by Miss Hazel Bakker, Mrs.
Melvin Aukema is now sta- “?Lot..tbe.$!fd.bWu!t_ia
better to yield to Him and taste ^ the world than good
Items of interest in the annual vorce judgments were granted elementary schools on Tuesday, June Van Kampen. Mrs. Esther
honed in Germany.
Veneberg, Mrs. Jane Jager acThe Rev. C. Niewinhuis of obey Him and magnify Jesus taste, and we have to fight it, report were carried in a news in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday. April 11.
Parents are requiredto pre- companied by Miss Ruth Slotnot only in clothes but in fur- letter distributed by the door
PriscillaNorth of Spring Lake
North Street Christian Reformed Christ.
nishingsand even in architec- hostesses, Mrs. George Frego was given a divorce from Roger sent their child’s birth certifi- man from North Holland.
The 4-H AchievementDays
Church of Zeeland led the eveThe Junior Choir practiced on for the exhibit of projects such
ture. Some new buildings going and Mrs. Roscoe Giles. Tea was North, of Westover, Mass., and cate which can be obtained only
Changes
Reported
ning service. Rev. De Groot led
up in New York are ugly com- served by divisions headed by the plaintiff was given custody from the Ottawa County Clerk's’ Sunday afternoon then they at- as handicraft, leathercraft.phothe service at the First Allen- In Allegan Election
pared with what they are re- Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mrs. Ver- of two children.
office in Grand Haven in a re- tended the Children’sLeprosy tography and others is being
dale Church at the evening serplacing.”
he
said.
non
Kraai,
Mrs.
Simon
Steketee
Margaret
Rhodea
of
Grand
Haquest by mail accompanied by Meeting in First Reformed held at the Allendale Public
vice.
ALLEGAN — Two changes in
Church.
School today and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer results in Monday’s city election He told club members not to and Mrs. Thomas De Pree. ven was given a divorce from $1.
The Willing Workers met on Open house will be held tonight
fight
new
styles
.
.
.
that
evenPouring
were
Mrs.
John
K.
WinDonald
Rhodea,
also
of
Grand
Children
must
be
five
years
and Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- were revealed by the Board of
jans visited Tony Frye at Ham- 1 Canvassers Tuesday afternoon, tually they will be accepting ter and Mrs. Calvin Vander Haven, and the plaintiff was giv- old by Sept. 1 this year, to en- Tuesday evening. Mrs. Barbara and Thursday afternoon. ProWerf.
Slagh gave a book review. Mrs. gram will be held at 7:45 Thursen custody of two children.
roll for this fall.
ilton on Friday afternoon. His | Unofficialreturns Monday had
Marilyn Evink and Mrs. Carol day evening.
sister, Mrs. Dora Russcher,al- shown that a charter amendment
Schermer were hostessess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rotman
so visited
1 to increase purchasing power of
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd | the city manager from $200 to
from Vriesland will lead mid- Ralph Rotman, returnedhome
arrived home from Florida. 1 $500 had carriwl. but a recheck Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens reweek prayer meeting here on last week from their Florida
The talent program was held of the canvass revealed it was cently celebrated their 25th wed!
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there.
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Rusk

votes.

Sunday eve

at 9 o’clock. Tak- defeated by seven
ding anniversary.
The other change has incum- Thursday April 12. at 1:15
ing part were — Organ prelude
by Mrs. Richard Klamer; pray- 1 bent Leo Hoffman reelected to there will be a Mothers Tea for

er and Bible reading by Marilyn | City Council by a single vote, i all those who will have kinderHeyboer: two duets by Mr. and The official vote is 337 for Hoff- garden children coming to Allen-

Mrs. Dennis Wiggers; two in-, man and 336 for Robert Clear- dale Christian next fall.
strument duets by Mrs. Phillip water. The unofficialvote had
Mrs. Ernest Talsma who unAlderink and Mrs. Fred Meyer; | given Hoffman a two-vote mar- derwent surgery several days
two vocal solos by Herm Lubago. has returned home from
binga; the whistling lady. Mrs.
Carl Evans, two songs; mirimba and piano. Nelson De Kock
and Gary; instrumental solo,
Ray Mulder; vocal duet, Myra
Vonk and Vonnie Schut; pray-|
er and closing prayer by Rev.

the Zeeland Hospital.

The spring meeting of the
Women’s MissionaryUnion will
be held April 13. at the First
ChristianReformed church in
Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wierda
have returned home from vacation in California,and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Jonge and Mr.
and Mrs. John Meeuwsen returned home from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boersema

,

De

Groot.

Mrs. Jake Kreuze and

Mr

and

Mrs. Clarence Kreuze visited
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tammenga at Port Huron.

1

i

A surprise party was held
Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer to
help celebratetheir 47th wed-!
ding anniversary.Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Kamer, Mrs. Harry Kamer. Mr.

;

^

Mr.
and Mrs. William WesthuLs, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kamer, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Snip.
Gladys Timmer,

Howard

A

Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

I

Fletcher

two course lunch

was

served. Slides were shown by
Howard Fletcher of their trip
to Arizona to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Corwin Brummel and (am-

uy.

Dm word

,

•electricity”U dt-

from the Greek word for
The occurrenceof in ig

was first ohtened
was rubbed with a

to Virginia where

Mrs.

Boelsma

Is making her home
with her husband who is staI tioned with the armed forces in
Foil Lee. Mrs. Boetsma is the
'former La Vonne Boersema.

j

|

have returned home after
accompanying Mrs. Gelmer
Boetsma

j

and Mrs Jerald Kamer,

tit'

Wednesday evening.
The church membershipsof

trip.

Mrs. Allen Aardsma, Allen Jr.,
Peggy. Carol and Jean Marie
were transferred to Faith Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Marvin Allen and Gene Morren are Sunday evening church
ushers for April month. Next
Sunday Rev. John Hommerson
will be guest minister here.
The Women of Zeeland Class's
will have their Spring Conference in HudsonvilleReformed
Church on Wednesday, April 12.
Mrs. Hester Tuinstra had a

day morning at the home of
Mrs. Henry H. Geurink. Busi-

Coffee Kletz at her

home

day morning. Those

PRESENTS PLAQUES - Holland High Coach
Don Piersma (right) presents plaques to four
of the members of his team at a banquet in
Cumerford'sRestauranthonoringthe basketball teams Tuesday night. From left to right

,
„

are Bob Pete, most improved player; Dan
Shinaharger. most valuable player: Jim Fortney. best sportsman and John Thomas, honorary
captain and free throw award winner.
(Sentinel photo)

Holland High Teams Honored

Thurs-

School group No. 8 met Thurs-

ness included the planning of
projects for the coming months.
On Wednesday,April 12. at
1:15 p m. a Mothers’ Tea will
be given for all those who will
have kindergarten children coming to the AllendaleChristian
School next fall. It will be held
in the kindergartenroom.
The used Bible drive is still
on. Bibles are to be brought to
the First Christian Reformed
Church.

present

A change in the address of
were Sandra Slagh. Sylvia De Allen Knoper is now Pfc. inHoop. Ella Schermer EUa Van stead of Pvt.
Haitsma and Clarence Warsen.
The Cal vine ties will sponsor
^
_ il hymnsing
in First Christian
? in
Church on Sunday

Olive

Ventei^^*^

ig. April 16.

The Home Extension Club will The First Christian Reformed
meet at the township hall Mon- Church Sunday evening service
day evening.April 10, at 7:45. Otto De Groot of Zutphen as
The lesson is on "Are You a the Rev. F. Huizenga filled the
Borrower, Under. Spender?”pulpit of North Street Christian
Election of officers will take Reformed Church of Zeeland

place.

Holland High varsity and re- sen ted a plaque as the most im- Venhuizen Junior letter winners
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
serve basketballteams were proved
were Randy Bobeldyk,Max
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden Young are home after spending
; William Heuer, 93,
honored at a banquet in Cum- Oave (’.osselarwas selected Bush. Tim li.llegonds,Pete and Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Her- i some time in Florida,
! Succumbs in Florida
erf oid's Restaurant Tuesday1®3 h,,norar> <'flP,ain of (he reman Vanden Bosch from Borcu- Mr. and Mrs. John Broene and
IS VIETNAM - Pfc Tomas
i it
^ serve
Dave Goxselar,a .sophomore lo have returned home after a Karen Broene attended the wedZuniga1 in stationed near
GERDAU. Fla The choices for the awards who moved up to the varsity month spent in
ding of Miss Marilyn Smith
IMeikuw Vietnam, with an
william Heu<",
formerly of Dan Shinaharger. who led the were made by the members of from the reserves during the Mrs. J. Bidder accompaniedand Mr. David Jondervan at the
artillery division He joined
Saugatuck,who for the past 12 Valley Coast Conferencein seor- the
season, also won a varsity let- Mrs. Harold Mokftta from Har- Knollcreet Chapel last Wedneslhe Army in August of 1966
leais
h
s
been
living
in
Ft.
ing,
was
presented
a
plaque
Varsity
Coach
Don
Piersma
lem to Holland Friday where day evening. Reception wgs held
and look his batic trainingat
Laudeidale,Ha , died Monday must valuable player. Jolm discussed the past aoason
Reserve Coach Ken Bauman they visited Mrs. Jennie Mul- «t (he Sylvan Christian School
Fort Lewi* Wash and adin
Thomas was aelecteu as honor which his team compiled a LI-6 introducedthe members of hi*
gym
'allied trainingat Kart Sill.
Survivingare a sister • in • ary capta.ii and also receivedrecord and won a Class A disMr and Mrs Richard Diem- 1 Tire Rev Klco Ooatfndorn
Okla Hi> parepU are Mr ami
Krtm,UB. tr and children drove lo Ship- pastor of Second Allendale
Min Milton Villanuevaof 379 law Mrs Matilda Heuer of Ft the flee throw award trophy for tnct title at Benton
North Jelterson Zeeland
n wile if inrmei Sand>
«... #rrn»
Wingbmink r«ud«e «i in I Dykatru Chapel in Holland earl) vv a > hunurvd as the lust spui tv se, Itiiger ,iom*, Randy Rogers, the piaym and members
visited Hie Kellogg plant ville Ontario. Canada t’hrwSouth shuie l)i(
iniuti while Rob Pete was prv-jJuti Sdiwarli, Tiumuti and Bob, the pre«*.
in UftUjk Creek enroute. |tian
Church.

I
’
lurm'

H

i

1

1

1

rlonda

*«>

ballplayer.

niB«b

as

team

team'

•

Shinaharger.

Florida.

, . der,
team
A1 ^
of
ter

in

Harbor

Morn*
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Engaged

Many Cases

GVSC Seeks

Hartzell Retires

Processed

the

manager
J. C. Penney Co. More
Hartzell,

serving 34 years in

Court

Disposition

number

was

given In a

J. Folkert

of cases in Holland

MunicipalCourt the

will be

,

.#f

management

ley State College

succeededby Floyd

who

Rutherford, 57, of 611

a year’s probation Tuesday in
connection with a charge of driv-

ing under the influence of

in-

toxicants.The alleged offense oc-

curred Jan. 16 and trial was
held Feb. 7. Terms of the probation include fine and costs

hometown in 1925.
Nine years later, in

Linda Sue Elder

of $54.10.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Elder Hartzell

Frederick R. Erickson,18, of
14960 Quincy, waived examination on a charge of attempting
to procure a commission of
gross indecency, and was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to
appear June 12.

Charles Baird, 36,

of

son of Mr. and Mrs.

£

iHIff

was

Phillip

to

1934,

Battle

L.C. Hartzell
retiring

Ave.;

r.r°af

inR
A
(.VSCs

I

pi

inciuded. , .

manager

brary

Holland

„

wood. 34 East

^5

^

§

Hartzelland his wife, the
former Myra Beaghan of Williamsport,reside at 595 Elmdale Ct. They plan to remain in
Holland where Hartzell was a
vestryman at Grace Episcopal
Church.
The Hartzells have two daughters, Mrs. James F. (Patricia)
Boynton of North Brunswick,N.
J., and Mrs. Willis (Shirley)

!

j

f

ton is with the J. C. Penney
Co. in the New York office and
Maj. Pratt who is a pilot in the
Army and was last stationed at
Ft. Richardson,Alaska, is now
serving in Vietnam.

Mary Ann Buss

Higher Education FacilitiesAct
of 1963, administered by the
Office of Education of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Architects
are Meathe, Kessler and Associates of Grosse Pointe.

MOttawi, Reach

,

tT

Achterhof.

operator’s license, $12 with 15day sentence suspended provided no driving until obtaining a
license; Gordon Fordham, Woodstock, Ontario, improper backing, $8 fine with $25.80 costs

suspended on condition no further violations;John Martinez,
of 150 West 15th St., stop sign,
$7.

Mrs. August Rank

Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Aug-

Nancy Dawn Brink

A

Donald Brouwer

grandchildren.

By Small Break in Rail

ZEELAND —

56

Donald G.

hr-

.membc.rs

were taken in 0.,her
.f*m:
davs and in an «i?p
have frequently visited
communication news Ru''y lh«

,h« unknown

man didn't Ruttys actual birthday was

lrflVpimil..h UpVnnfi

wa

t,overinK bis identity they and

County

.up ottn determined from an old fam-

^

7rea The

Lament.

. .

new manager

^

one

then.

Rich, 373

-----

Kenneth Evink was song

lead-

er with Betty Dykstra as organist

and Melva Morren,

Ten Hagen,

164

West

-

10th St.;

Mrs. Robert Tomayer, route

2,

Fennville; Mrs. John Van

Wood Mosaic Corp.

Iwaarden,' 602 Rines, Hoboken,
N.J.

Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Henry Van Huis, 27 West 37th
St.; Mrs. Ronald Holmes, 677

buyer of

Whitman; Mrs. Robert H. Clark,
route 3, Allegan; Mrs. Henry
Overbeek, route 5; Mrs. Amos
Conner, 94 West 18th St.; Bessie
Keel, 355 Harrison; Douglas Helmink, 1134 Ardmore; Joseph
Fendt, 4778 Butternut Dr. ; Henry

tracts of standing timber

Black Walnut, Hard Maple

and Red Oak

Serier,169 East Eighth St.

Discharged Sunday were
Kathryn Buchner, 15744 Groesbeck, Grand Haven; Ronald Harrison, 128 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Rus-

For information call or write

Wood-Mosaic Corp.

sell Hirdes, 4718 96th Ave., Zee-

land; Mrs. John C. Hollantfsr,
route 3, Fennville; Michelle
Hop. 329 Washington Blvd.; John
Raven, 129 West 12th St.; Jerry
Walters,route 1; Mrs. Ronald
West and baby, 396 Mayflower.

5000 CrittendenDrive • Across from StandifordAirport
P. O. Box 21159, Louisville,Ky. 40221 • (502) 363-3531

^—Hats

Resthaven
Guild Meets

THE BIG

Members of Resthaven Guild
met Friday in Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church
with Mrs. John Van Dyke and
Mrs. H. Bonzelaar acting as

Off!

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

KATHY LU

ESSENBURG
,

greeters. Mrs. Abel Vander
Ploeg was general chairman

We're proud to have such

Mrs. B. Altena accompanied
group singing. Devotions were
given by Mrs. J. Hoogstra.Delwyn Van Dyke, accompanied
by Mrs. Van Dyke, sang "The
U>rd Is My Shepherd” and
“God Is a Spirit.”
Mrs. Martin De Wolfe, a retired missionaryfrom India, reviewed the book. “Ten Fingers
for God” by Dorothy Clarke
Wilson. The review was given

an outstanding young citizen
representour city and our nation this summer to
the people of West

Germany and

Austria.

Have

a pleasant trip, Kathy Lu, and good luck in your
duties as Holland's

Community Ambassador.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

in continuing the interest in the

work of Dr. Paul Brand who
works with lepers in India.
A short business meeting was

conducted by the

president,

Mrs. G. H. Kooiker. The treasurer reported a total on hand
of $8,908.41.
New representatives were welcomed and appreciation was expressed to Mrs. Henry Scholten
for her help with birthdayparties.

Mrs. A. Van Huis and Mrs. B.
Altena poured during the social
hour and members of the servI ing committee included Mrs.
Gerrit Vanden Berg, Mrs. H.
Grotenhuis, Mrs. C. Bouman
and Mrs. G. Veurink.

,

Abe C. Boerkoel^S,
Succumbs in Imlay City

i

pianist J

Susan Payne read Scripture and
Randy King and Leslie Krontzi
offered prayers. Special music
was given by the junior choir of
Beechwood Reformed Church
directed by Mai^ Tripp and
accompanied by Patricia Roon.
Serving as ushers and taking
the offering were Danny Baron,
Ben Van Slooten, Mike Van

|

The state Farm Junior Protectorpolicy can accomplish so
many good things for your child. Like savings for a college
education. A low, low premium that will save importantdollars
for him when he reaches adulthood. And, a guarantee that

urday evening in Imlay City.
Boerkoel was a former school
teacher and had resided in Holland about 25 years ago. He is
the brother-in-iaw of the Rev.
S. Cammengfi, pastor of the
D r e n t h e Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Alice Cammenga; two
sons. Calvin at home and Ben
of Grand Rapids; one daughter,
Mrs. J. Filing of Imlay City;
seven grandchildren.

;

^

JUNIOR PROTECTOR

I ML AY
CITY-Abe C. Boerkoel. 68. of Imlay City, died Sat-

I

Haitsma. Bob Vender Ploeg,
Randy Pluister and David Cole.
BrouThe offering amounting to

wer, 56, of Forest Grove (route

Fairhill; Orviille,

Ricks. 149 Weest 31st St.; Judith

Zeeland.

cross.

township, died Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. Bert L. Brink of
noon at her home following an route 2, Hamilton,announce the
illness of several years. She was engagementof their daughter,
born in Poland and came to the Nancy Dawn, to William H. JaRobinson area in 1921 from Chi- cobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilcago. She was a member of St. liam C. Jacobs of 322 East 32nd
Pope Pius 10th Church in St.
Grandville.
fall wedding is being
She is survived by her hus- planned.
band; two daughters, Mrs. Reynard Braak of Spring Lake and

at

(ore

with Mrs. E. Veldhoff presiding.

Reformed Church of

Succumbs

N"

Meet

Meet

Mr. De Vries is with the Highways and By-ways Bible School.
By use of pictures and objects
he held the attention of all the
children as he showed what the
children in this country have in
comparison to those in the Leper
areas in other countries. He
concluded his talk by showing
two live turtle doves, emphasizing that^ as these were used
in Old Testament times as sacrifices to God. they were no longer
needed as Christ sacrificed His
life for us. He placed the turtle
doves in a cage and covered
them with a cloth. The doves
disappeared and in their place
was a velvet cloth with a gold

Passenger Train Halted

^

only
Bible- 11 ,ists his birthday
Stafford Ave., Grand Rapids; thing the keeper of the infirm- ?s March 31, 1860. He was
Egbert Baumann, route 4; Marie ary could learn was that bor,n 'J Men south of Lansing
Boer, 886 College Ave.; Mrs. “Steel” had worked at a lumKenneth Bruursema and baby, ber camp near
! ^bls. year s bi[Thdaywill be
216 Wall, Zeeland; Brandy Cobb,
Holds
Eaton had wondered what a S!116 ir
tbe
780 Wisteria; Mrs, Jerry De happened to his long-lostuncle, f0 4 • 115 Puund) man as he
The third general meeting of Vries, 3718 168th St.; Robert De The uncle had left from the 15 "covering from pneumonia.
St. Frances de Sales Altar-Ros- Vries, 184 East 27th St.; Shelby Fennville area in 1882 to work
ary Society was held Monday Howard, 37 West Lakewood in the north woods, and had| The Greek sense of beauty
evening at 8 p.m.
Blvd.; Kimberly Koster, 26855 not been heard from since was primarily derived from the
The guest speaker was Mrs. Haggerty, Farmington; Mrs.
sense of rhythym, balance and

Children's

21st St., stop sign, $7; Ramon
Garcia, of 200 Maple Ave., no

at

,
^ °^

Kampen,
Rd.
.. 'irprlnU
njs

VRdn

Butternut Dr.; Stella Baker, 1845

sions Sunday afternoon in First

right of way, $10;

two

w^re

,

or

fXmaff

caLi ™
Mrs, Ronald Schaddelee, 708

_

John W. Zuidema, of 92 East

also

unc*e I™01 names
remembered from the

I

:

Beach
Djscharged Saturday were

732 Ottawa

Association.

Leper

home,

“Steel'' was found
«cantily-clad on a sub - zero

James Van Iwaarden, 2754 South

20th St., assured clear distance, Miss Goodyke is the daughter
$10; Helen Unwin, Saugatuck, of Mrs. William Goodyke of 269
right of way, $10; John Geerling, West 21st St. and the late WillMore than 600 children from
of 32 East 32nd St., speeding, iam Goodyke. Achterhof is the
the Holland - Zeeland area beson
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Ach$17; Norman Packard, of 2604
came aware of just how richly
William Ave., speeding, $22; Ro- terhof of 834 Graafschap Rd.
An August 25 wedding is be- they are being blessed after
bert E. Shumaker, route 1, Fennhearing a dramatic talk by John
ing
planned.
ville, assured clear distance,
De
Vries of Grand Rapids at
$10; Sonja Lee Boeve, of 119
the annual meeting for children
Birchwood,right of way, $10.
in the interest of Leprosy MisCaroline E. Kooiker, of 22

(Mary Sophia) Rank, 84. of
11014 Johnson St., Robinson

|

St.;

600 Attend

Miss Genevieve Spiewak

0^0^^^^^

Beth.

1

ust

wandering ^

Boeve

|

Floyd J. Folkert

i

GRAND HAVEN -

College Ave • Sharon

iTiful.J8
...ut route Kennville; Mrs. Ted !,1'?hL,n * ^ld “ar..Umont' P Eaton end Mrs. Wilkinson
proximately$2,483
million, with
El/inga, 216
Ile waf u"able S1'6 «"!' declded lo ,eave thtir u.ole
funds coming from state apAdmitted Saturdaywere Area- “cou“‘. o( *“">««;
at the infirmary because he
propriations and a federal
gon3
,
feit at home there Since disgrant of $827,667 undeT the dio Vasquez, 70 West 13th

M*

.,

™n in The Sentinel .......
and went to visit {,,enn» Vls>ted the in irmary
after seeing the article and

Hartzell, who will become a Tulip Time board and worked James Brooks, president of the Ronald Raster, 1715 Main; Mose Eaton and a niece of Rutty’s, physical fitness learned in athlifetime member of the Elks in on the hospital committee build- Holland Child Day Care Center. LaCombe, route 4; Charles Mrs. Blanche Wilkinson of letics.

•

West 28th St

.Steel'

20, 1967 photograph

Altar-Rosary

Pratt who is residing in Alaska,
and six grandchildren. Mr. Boyn-

yke to James A.

'Joe

March

"Steel.”

,

'

tive offices and the first floor
library offices and workrooms.

I

kn°wn

16th St.; Mrs.

of the

li- jerry Corley and baby, 739 Lin- arlic,e
will contain administrain 4..* . wri. Inhn
Kili;in

floor

Mr

West

the

,

;specViia

^

Jr., of 368

,

|

, 1968, belonged to the Moose,
ing fund drive as well as the Mrs. Brooks showed slides along
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
H.
Buss
Fraternal
Order
of
Police
and
advisory council for Hope Col- with her talk to help explain
rently with another probation.
the daily routine of a child at
Charles Dean Creekmore, 20, of route 1, Fennville, announce the Fountain Springs Country lege,
of 260 West Washington, Zeeland, the engagement of their daugh- Club in Mount Carmel where In addition to belonging to the the center. She also advised the
charged with contributing to the ter. Mary Ann, to Terry Lee be was also a Past Pres>dent of Macatawa Bay Yacht Club the group of the many ways wodelinquency of a minor, was
and Mrc lbe Rotary c,ub and °f the avid sportsman holds member- men can help in this program
Tague, son nf
1 Mount Carmel Business Men’s ships in two hunting and fish- through a volunteerbasis.
assessed $4.10 costs, and a 60Milo
Tague
of
Edwardsburg.
Mrs. Keith Chambers, preday sentence was suspended on
ing clubs, the White River Club
sident, opened the business
conditionno further violations Airman Tague enlisted in
His other activitiesin Mount and the Forks Club.
of the law for a year.
The Hartzells are anticipating meeting with prayer. After the
September and is now stationed Carmel include serving as disRichard D. Kenyon, 18, Fenn- at Sheppard Air Force Base in aster chairman of the Ameri- some travelling will be high on standing committee reports
yille, charged with driving while
can Red Cross Chapter and as the agenda with retirement; were given and old and new
Texas.
license suspended, was senvice municipal director of the however, Hartzell is also con- business reviewed, the group
tenced to 35 days, 30 of them
Department of Civil Defense templatingspecialized manage- was sei'ved refreshments prepared by members under the
suspended on condition no furduring which time he was given ment consultant work.
ther violationsof this statute.
the distinguished service award
Folkert comes to Holland prefect, Mrs. Hilda Frego.
The final general meeting of
Carter Heath Simonson, 18,
for patriotic service. He head- from Muskegon where he has
the
year will be held May 8.
Saugatuck, paid $20.60 on a
ed the war finance committee been manager of the Penney
charge of aiding and abetting a
for Pennsylvania from 1941 to store since 1961. He also man- Installationof new officers will
minor to violate curfew law.
1945.
aged the Penney stores in Pe- be held on June 5.
Eusebio Contreras, 20, of 77
In Holland, Hartzell has been toskey and Cleveland.
West Eighth St., charged with
active with the Chamber of
Folkert and his wife, Janet, Marriage Licenses
expired license plates and opOttawa County
Commerce and its Retail Mer- have two children, a daughter,
erating a motor vehicle without
Edward William Miller, 27,
chant's Association.He has
Carol, who is a senior at Hope
insurance, was given a suspendand Elizabeth Anna Gunckel, 20,
served as a director of the
ed 15-day sentence. The susChamber and was a president College, and a son, David, who Conklin; Terry Raymond Chappension is on condition there be
of the Downtown Merchants di- is a freshman at Hope. The man, 24, and Sharon Ann Epno driving until obtaining a lifamily will move to Holland as plett, 17, Grand Haven;. Elden
vision.
cense and insurance.
He was active in United Fund 50011 83 accommodationsare R. Troyer, 33, and Burdena BenOthers arraigned were Raynett, 23, Jenison.
Work, serving as director from ^oundi
mond Vanden Berg, route 5,
1960 to 1963, and with the Rospeeding, $34 including $17 pretary Club here. He recently reviously suspended; Elizabeth
signed from the Ottawa County
L. Vogt, Grand Rapids, speedSelective Service Board after
ing, $17; Brent Heerspink, of
nine years of service.
1918 Willow St., stop sign, $17
Hartzell has served on the
suspended, traffic school; Ronald E. Skelton,of 1212 Waukazoo
Carol Beth Goodyke
Dr., improper passing, $12 susAnnouncement is made of the
pended, on condition no further
engagement of Carol Beth Goodviolationsin year.

Fred Dorgelo

UIIU

»?at
aCH Wl bP and baby, I8M1 East 19th St ; party like the rest of
800, divided among Sa|jj Ver Ro€f( 339 152nd
persons at the infirmary.

The ground

til today.

occurredMay 12, 1966. She must
pay $5 a month oversight fees.
The probation will run concur-

_

the infirmary had arbitrarily
IIIO
set May 15 as his birthday so
of J2^’000 vol- wood Blvd.; Mrs. Jerald Wilson he could get cords and have a

I

insurance, was placed on probation until restitution for damages is made. The alleged offense

Sentinel of

which led to
the discoveryof his identity
after 58 years. The matron of
13, 1965,

lanlity for

that time, almost 15 years, un-

Lucille Mills, 19, of 740 First
Ave., charged with driving a
motor vehicle not covered by

The

“Steel” in

May

picture

fictitious birthday for

Ernest Overkamp and baby, to the inffrmary, Feb. 25, 1907,
teacher route 5; CassandriaJimmerson, until a nephew, Monroe Eaton
eparahon program is also |08 West ,7lb Sl . I)avid (jreen. of Ganges, read about the un-

?an(

where he succeeded the late
Earl F. Price. Hartzell has
managed the local store since

Creek, waived examinationon a
nonsupportcharge Tuesday and
was bound over to Circuit Court
to appear April 4. Bond was set
at $250. Alleged offense occurred
Jan. 1.
Richard Murphy Warrick, 47,
of 125 East Ninth St., was given
two years’ probation on ah assault and battery charge, reduced from feloniousassault. He
must pay $9.10 costs, $5 a month
oversightfees, obtain medical
attention, refrain from drinking, and join Alcoholics Anony.
mous.

a

of

In-

small reading rooms . and in- m\\an\ Van Dyke, 984 South Rutty’s identity, age, addividual study stations on the sbore Dr . Laura and John F. dress and past were unknown
three floors devoted to Macks p8raies, 325 Maple Ave.; Mrs. from the day he was admitted

transferred to

transferred

‘

was a story and

It

.

more than

In 1952 the seasoned manager

h. Buss of Fennville.

brated his 107th birthday Fri-

I

store for close to 18 years.

Linda Sue, to Edward C. Buss,

!

hbut v building will begin in I DjjehargedFriday were Marie
May. Completion is antic- Arnold 182 West 13th St.; George
ipated in the full of 1968. J Simmons, 285 East Ninth St.;
Ihe square structure will | Romona Medellin, 67 West First
an Wmn* collection of st . Mrs Thomas Van Ooster120,000 volumes, with an ulti.thout and babyi 333 w,st Lake.

Edwardsburg announce the nearby Mount Carmel, Pa.,
where he managed the Penney

engagement of their daughter,

j

was

1

Today

^

late

national president of the Hope
College Alumni Association.
Hartzell was born in Williamsport, Pa., where he was graduated from high school and
Potts Business College before
joining the Penney family as a
management trainee in his

East Lakewood Blvd., was given

sent 28 Scotts Dr.; Sheryl Buursma,

Construction of the five-lloor

College, 1939. Folkert is now

Ora A.

afi

i

20.

joined the Pen-

he was graduated from Hope

days.

were

|

out April 1, with bid opentog 385 East Eighth St.; Ella Young, day at the Ottawa County
scheduled for April
145 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Dan firmary.

ney organization the same year

last several

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Robert To;

in

with the Penney organization.

He

Hospital Notes Joe Steel' Celebrating

His 107th Birthday
mayer, route 2, Fennville;
Of New Library
Brandy Cobb, 679 Wisteria KimEASTMANVILLE- James
ALLENDALE — Invitations ber Koster, 26855 Haggerdy Monro- Rllttv (I c
t0 .bid“;c"'“
v,h* MuSi.
*•* • mytery
central library at Grand Val- K,eis route 2; Rona,d HarrijM)nfor more than 58 years cele-

of

Holland, retired Saturday after

In

Bids

For Construction

From Penney Company
L. C.

1967

6,

$215.84will be used for the leper

he’ll be able to purchase additional insurance even thougti
he may not be insurableat some future date.
Find out how easy it is to give your child these
important advantages with a Junior Protector
policy. It’s just one of the many up-to-datelife
insurance policies available from your friend
tor life. Call or drop in for complete details!

2. Hudsonville)died Saturday
ZEELAND — A Chesapeake afternoon at St. Mary’s Hospital
i5y ? *25!
and Ohio passenger train was in Grand Rapids followinga bane’ Portu8ueae
Afnca'
held up in Huasonviile for about I short illness.
an hour Thursday morning beHe was a member of Forest William Pulos Did
Zeeland Resident Dies
cause of a broken section of rail Grove Reformed Church and In Douglas Hospital
near Franklin St. in ZHand
was a livestock dealer in the
At Pine Rest Hospital
A Zeeland resident coni acted area
DOUGLAS— WiUlam T. Pulos,
CUTLRRVILLE - Alvin J.I
Zeeland
nd polic
police when a freight Survivingare Ihe wife, Ann; 74, of route 2, Fennville, died in
train made* a
Weston brock, 52, of Zeeland died
ne non, Roger J of Zeeland, Douglas Commumlv Hospital
at Pine Rest Hospital Saturday
usual in the area near Frank- 1 two grandchildren;two broth- Sunday afternoon following a
li HHlN'At.N — The IH*W crossing gulfs at Ihe
tin St. The police notified rail- era, Paul and John both of For- lingering illnoaa.
afternoon. He had been a paEighth St railroad crossing were operating Friday after ‘worktient there for ihe past nine
road officiaU who checked and eat Grove; two sisters, Mrs ! Survivingare the wife. Flor-I men finished inslalltdinii oi the ermipnient late Thursday.
years
He was the son of the
found a five-inch piece of rail, James Kei/er of HudsonviUe :ence, and Iwo brothers, George
Chesaiwake and Ohm workmen are hown here working on the
Holitho of and August of Greece
crossing gale mechanism Also shown is the new overhead signal I late Mr. ami Mrs James We#*
henbrock
at the *io mii - Tbe HJfWn rodioud signal lem wa'
Survivingaie several
li> tlm l and U and the Michigan Highway Depttrimen

^

|
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Holland National Guardsmen

Go

Miss

Springs

Wed

Camp

Summer

to Early

Diamond
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Crews

MaryVan Voorst
to Larry

Concert Series Planned

ForClassPlay

Bloemers

For

'Young Audiences'

Make-up and stage committees
for Hoi

Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys
Holland's National Guard unit from June 24 to July 8. Ohio
will go to summer camp ear- Guardsmen will be joined by on Saturday evening last week
lier than most Michigan NationMrJ
al Guard units this year for ington .^a C? »d "two "mSu ' w're *n
special trainingwith Selected ofthe U. S. Army Reserves. |and Mrs. Lloyd Jurries- and
Ohio’s 37th Infantry Division daughter, Treasa.
Reserve Forces.
will report to Camp Grayling
Mrs. Buelah De Vries of JeniThe 46th Infantry Division’s
2nd Brigade, of which the July 29 through Aug. 12. Two son, Miss., Wanda Hunderman
Holland unit is a part, will U. S. Army Reserve units will
also be in camp during those and mother, Mrs. Doris Hunder-

“

Named

and

Christian’s senior

class play, “Pride and Prejudice” were announced today.
The play will be presented
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Holland High School audi-

fU"«

|

Holland’s first

j

Young

Audi-

1

was

set

up at

MSU and

12

ence concerts scheduled Wed- ®n£€nJbleV ° 1
j »
H u i « dorsed. Such ensembles must
nesday and Friday will bring be approved by both the

j-

'

to local fifth and sixth grad- Michigan State Council for the
ers music professionally per- Arts and the national organformed and entertainingly pre- ization of Young Audiences,

sented.

torium.

Members of the make-up comInc.
mittee are Jayne Prins, Joan
Other concertsfor the 1,758 The new series is different
Prins, Donna Poortenga, Patti- pupils involved are set April from the children's concerts by
train at Camp Grayling from
Lubbers, Faith Hoogstrate, Cel- 12, 14, 19, 27 and 28 for se- the Hope College orchestra,
man and Mrs. Mary Kragt of
June 10 through 24, while the two
ia Arens, Elly Verhagen, Corla lected musical youngstersfrom sponsored by the AAUW.
Fort Custer near Battle Creek Byron center, Mrs. Hazel Pepmajority of Michigan Guard
Czerkies, Patti Schierbeek, and 24 public, Catholicand Chris- An estimated60 per cent for
and mother( Mrs Eva Cof.
units will be in camp from will also serve as a summer
Connie Van Wieren.
tian
supporting the nationwideconJuly 15 through 29.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, certs comes from the Michigan
enjoyed dinner as. Wedne,
Also serving on the make-up
The 2nd Brigade, Michigan’s units. The 156th Signal Battal- day with Mrs. Hilda Kragt and
committee are Karen Kapenga, chaifrman of the local commit- State Council for the Arts and
Selected Reserve Force, conRuth Holstege,Ruth Klynstra, tee arranging the series, says from the Ford Foundationgrant
ion with units in Detroit, son, Curtis, in honor of the latsists of: Headquartersand
Kathy
Groenhof, Linda Scholten, the concerts are intended to to Young Audiences,Inc. The
Pnmrvanv 9nH Adrian, Monroe and Kalamazoo ter Mrs. Kragt’s birthday.
Headquarters Company, 2nd
Mary Jo Gebben, Nancy Schro- capture the interest of young- balance is raised by local parTnS?v n’ivkinn Wil1 b 6 8t F°rt CUS{eT JUne
WednesdaV ni&ht M,SS
sters and instill in them a de- ent school organizations, the
tenboer and Karin Knoper.
Bngade, 4^nJnf8"[r- n^‘vn^'0nn to June 24. They will be ac- Faith Blaine of Holland was a
Serving on the stage commit- sire for musical participation Jaycee Auxiliary and the Padtee are Steve Hamberg, Jim as performers or listeners. nos fund.
Reimink, Warner De Leeuw, Concerts will last 45 to 56 Serving on the committee
besides Mrs. Vander Werf are
Sheryl, Wabeke, Grace Hoek(Airborne), 225th Infantry with
Performing
in
Holland
will
be
Albertha Bratt, Mrs. Harry
Only one Michigan National Mrs. Mabel Schra of Hamilton
stra, Peter T’Hoen, Keith Klingunits in Detroit,Pontiac and
Guard unit is scheduled to and daughter, Mrs. Ted Dubbink
enberg, Barry Haven,- Bruce the Hope College Woodwind Brorby, Mrs. David Clark. Mrs.
Owosso: 182nd Artillery and
train out of state this year, and Mrs. Justin Jurries called
Harkema, Jim Redder, Wayne Quintet, the Hope College Bernard Donnelly,Mrs. Henry
Troop B, 1st Squadron, 146th
The Selective Service Section, on a neighbor, Mrs. Carrie MenSlenk, Virginia Kruithof and Baroque Ensemble and the J. Hekman, Mrs. Lowell HeneCavalry from Detroit, and the
Western Michigan String Quar- veld, Mrs. James Mooi, Mrs.
Headquarters and Headquar- old, on Sunday afternoon,
Harold Vanden Bosch.
3rd Battalion, 126th Infantry,
Stuart Padnos and Margaret
ters Detachment, will go to Saturday evening, Mr. and
Other members of the stage
with units in Wyoming, GreenThe
Woodwind
Quintet
which
Van Vyven.
HnMnnH Rio'n'^niHTTnH camP Nov- 4 through 18 at Mrs. Albert Gates visited John
crew are Rick Siegers,Jon Klynperforms Wednesday consists of The Woodwind Quintet will
Grand
‘“"'i Corpus Christ.,
Meredith at Wayland. Her sisstra. Jack Bos, Ron Buursma,
Robert Cecil, Dwain Mitchell, present two concerts Wednesrx •
au w:
com I The Holland Guard unit is ter, Mrs. Esther Haywood and
Dennis Meyer, Phyllis Kleder,
Gail Warnaar, Leroy Martin day, performing at 9 a.m. in
Originally,the Michigan SRF preparjng for summer camp daughters, Susan and Dianne of
Mary Michmerhuizen, Jerry
unit was to have gone to sum- with a heavy schedule of Bradley were also present,
and Joseph Nelson. The Ba- Maplewood Christian School
Hop, Ed Boerema Mark Walmer camp with the rest of the weekend drills in April and Mrs. Raymond Kooyers of
roque Ensemble which plays and at 10:30 a m. in South
ters and Ron Ten Harmsel.
Michigan guardsmen in July. May. Two multiple drills are Zeeland, Mrs. Clifford Owen and
Friday is made up of James Side Christian School. At the
Marinus Pott is the director
Plans had to be changed when scheduled for April at Fort son, John, of Holland and Mrs.
and Joan Tallis, Leroy Martin, first concert will be selected
of the production.
the U. S. Army called for Custer and one will be held Herbert Price enjoyed lunch on
Gail Warnaar and Dwain students of Eastview Christian,
SRF units from Indiana’s 38th in May at Camp Grayling.
i Holland Heights, Maplewood
Tuesday, last week with Mrs.
Infantry Division to take part
Organized in 1950, Young public and Maplewood ChrisThese tactical exercisesare Jack Krause.
D.
in exercise “Kittyhawk” in being conducted in preparation Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
Audiences Inc. had grown by tian. At the latter will be
North Carolina during the In- for battalion level tests to be Center was dinner guest on Eas1965 to include 16 states and students from Apple Avenue
Recitals
diana guardsmen'snormal given at summer camp, Guard ter Sunday at the home of son
had brought 5,000 concerts to and South Side.
Mrs. Larry Bloemers
summer training.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Dale Nyboer hosted a spring 1,500,000 children. Today 33 ! The Baroque Ensemble will
officials said.
(Ewenbergphoto)
The 38th Infantry’ssupport- Summer camp this year will Mrs. Gerald Pepper and family.
states have joined in bringing present two concerts Friday,
In an impressivelate after- 1 back panels. Their short
a.^ h.^ jj?111® Fr!day
ing troops were then scheduled lay greater stress on tactical
The Rev. and Mrs. Jay De ion wedding, Miss Mary Van of matching illusion were held e'ening for h's oloroentary piano the best in music to millions the first at 1 p.m. in Washnoon
to act as supportingunits for maneuvers. Field exercises of Neff and Mrs. Lloyd Davis of
of children, with 10,000 concerts ington school and the second
pupils.
Voorst became the bride of in place by petal-shapedheadthe Michigan SRF unit during three days and two nights are Sturgis, Mrs. Robert Gallup and
Attending were Richard Swift, planned this year by 820 pro- at 2:30 p.m. at Woodside
Larry Bloemers in the sane- pieces. They carried bouquets
the earlier training date.
fessional ensembles.
School. Attendingthe first will
slated during the first week daughter Shari Beth of Mitchell,
tuary of Sixth Reformed of white pompons, interlaced Pam Vander Bie, Starr LautenFirst Young Audience con- be students of Lincoln, St.
Although this will be the of camp with a four • day, S.D., the Rev. Forest Gearhart Church on Saturday,March 25. with aqua velvet ribbon.
bach, Cathy Veneklasen.Doug
certs to be performed in Mich- Francis and Washington, and
first tine the two states have three-night exercise scheduled and three sons of Wheaton, 111.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw per- Les Baumann, cousin of the Toering. Mary and Kathy La
igan were given last year by at the second, Pine Creek, Rose
were visitorslast week of Mrs.
teamed up for annual field for the second week.
Barge,
Carol
and
Kathy
Brown,
formed the double ring cere- groom, served as best man.
groups of Michigan State Uni- Park Christianand Woodside.
Not
all
Holland
guardsmen
Margaret
Gallup
at
the
home
training at Camp Grayling,
mony in a setting of palms, Ushers were Larry Kolenbrand- Carol King, Mary Lyn Tazelaar,
Guard commanders do not feel will go to early camp, how- of son-in-law and daughter, the with bouquets of large white er and Lyle Mulder, brother- Tersea Wyckoff, Pan Brooks, versity. They were so success- The Western Michigan String
they will encounter any major ever. Those from Holland who Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames and
Kim Nieboer, Brad Nieboer, ful that MSU invited other Quartet will be in Holland
mums and snapdragonsand in-law of the groom,
colleges and universitiesto April 27 to present four contraining problems. The Mich- are assigned to other Michigan family.
gold arched candelabra. Mrs. Henry Slager, organist, Peter Elliot,Tim Van Slooten,
join the program. A state office certs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
igan and Indiana guardsmen Guard units in the non-Selected
flanked by three-branch gold provided the wedding music, Cindy Stoutmeyer, Nella Stam,
will be joined by two VI Reserve Force will go to camp and children,Mr. and Mrs. Norand accompaniedthe soloist, Shirley De Vries, Carl Klinge,
man Jurries and family of HamU. S. Army Corps units, one at the later date in July.
Parents of the couple are Earl Weener, Sr., who sang Kevin Shuck, Mary Veneklasen,
XI U. S. Army Corps unit and The summer training sched- ilton Easter Sunday evening folMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van “0, Perfect Love” and “The Dawn and Debbie Walters, and
one Illinois Guard unit in the ule is presently set up so that lowing church servicesvisited
Tim Harrington.
Voorst, 402 Hazel Ave., and Wedding Prayer.”
no convoys will be on Michi- Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys.
early camp session.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bloemers, Following the ceremony, a
Also present was Miss Eunice
The Ohio
National gan highways during the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
of
53 West 29th
wedding dinner for 140 guests Maatman who assisted with
of
July
weekend.
daughters,
Yvonne
and
Ramona,
Guard will train at Grayling
Given in marriage by her was held in the Tulip Room decorations and the buffet.
were Easter dinner guests at
father, the bride was lovely in of Hotel Warm Friend, with
On Saturday evening, Mr. Carl Harrington was elected j usually gives a daughter.Amthe home of the Rev. and Mrs.
an A-line gown of ivory de- Mr. and Mrs. John Nuismer as Nyboer entertainedhis junior presidentof the Century Club ber has electric qualities,the
Louis W. Ames and family.
High
lustered bridal satin, with an master and mistress of cere- high and high school piano at the final dinner meeting Apache Eye is ever watchful,
L. E. Arndt of Douglas last
Monday night at Tara in Doug- but when in doubt, use Jade,”
empire waist line. The kabuki monies. At the punchbowl were pupils.
Thursday visited George Barfor
Mrs. Smith said.
sleeves
were
overlaid
w
i t h Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Drenth,
Those present were Rick las.
ber.
Serving with him will be Mrs.
Rasches lace, and the skirt and Mrs. Larry Kolenbrander Bailey, Terry Marlink, Peter
Mrs. John Stryker, retiring
Last Friday John Ter Avest
Blood
and chapel train featured deep and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ween- Horsting,Ed De Vries, Marla Clarence Becker, vice presi- president, gave a resume of the
celebrated his 85th birthday anoverlays of the lace. Her elbow- 1 er, Jr., were at the gift table, Bakker, Kathy Kiemel, Nick dent; Mrs. Jerome Counihan, year’s program and thanked
Three local high schools are niversarywith his sister,Mrs.
length veil of ivory illusion Miss Melinda Baumann was in King, Scott Harthorne, Ken Vol- secretary; Harold Karsten, her committees. She presented
competing this week in re- Hattie Webinga at Rest Haven
treasurer; Mrs. Titus Van the gavel to Mr. Harrington,
was
held in place by a petal- charge of the guest book,
kers, Bal-b White, Cindy MarTen churches in the western cruiting blood donors for a Red in Holland. She was celebrating
shaped headpieceof crystal and For their honeymoonthrough link, Denise Bergman, Judy Haitsma and Roger Rietberg, who expressed the Century
Michigan area ere cooperating Cross clinic Thursday from her 92nd birthday the same day. pearls. She carried a cascade the southern states, the bride
executive committee. The nom- Club's appreciation for her fine
Deters, Clair Verway and Terry
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
in the 1967 Global Missionary noon to 6 p. m. in Holland
inating committee included performance of official duties
bouquet
of creamy white roses changed to a navy, red and
and children were dinner guests
Burlingame.
Civic Center.
John Plewes, chairman, Mrs. and adjourned the meeting.
with a gardenia
white linen jacket dress, with
Conference which has been held
Each student played a piano
HoUand High School, Holland | «n EasteLr Sunday of Mr. and
J. H. Den Herder and Dr.
Attending the bride as maid hat and navy accessories. She
annually since the early 1930s.
Arrangements for the dinner
solo from memory as well as
Christian High School and West Mrsn Arthur Kragt and family
Anthony Kooiker.
of honor was Miss Amber wore the gardenia corsage
were
under the chairmanshipof
The conference began Sunday Ottawa High School are com- al Byron Center,
several duets.
Vander Ploeg, and bridesmaids from her bridal bouquet.
For the program Martha Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winchester.
Also present were Henry Bol
and continues through April 9. peting 'for a trophy provided Sunday, April 2 at the DiaQuayle Smith of Topeka, Kans.,
Mrs. Lyle Mulder, sister of Mrs. Bloemers, a graduate of
and Kelly Bakker who assisted
Area churches include Imman-i by 016 Holland Kiwanis clubenchanted her audience with
the groom, and Miss Priscilla University of Michigan,teaches
uei Bantist Rose Perk Rantist The troPhy last year went to dlst Churchclurmgthemorning Riches, of Wilmington, Del., third grade at Lincoln School, with the buffet.
her interpretation of American Miss Mi les
uei baptist, Kose Park Baptist, , Holland High School Com. worship. Misses Nancy Wakesuperstitionsat the festive dincollege roommate of the bride. Her pupils were special guests
Ventura Baptist and the Zee- petition is geared percentage man and dube Krause presented
ner event. Her intriguing title
They were identically attired at the ceremony. Mr. Bloemers
Trip
land Baptist Church. The other wise to
special music by singing, “Lord
was “999 Superstitionsand
in empire sheath gowns of is employed by Parke, Davis
Walkins are welcome, parti- Eay Some Soul Upon My Heart”
churches are in Grand Rapids,
Miss Lorraine Miles, daughaqua mist linen, with accents and Company,
Admitted to HoUand Hospital Yours.”
cularly between 1 and 3 p.m. ' a&sLsted by Miss JoAnne Krause
ter of Mr.' and Mrs. WendeU A.
Rockford, Grandville and Wyof ivory lace on the bodice,
Mrs.
Smith
held
her
audience
Thursday were Laura and John
Such volunteers may designatea* Hi® piano. Rev. Washmuth
sleeves, and the detachable
oming.
Frank Perales, 325 Maple Ave.; captive with a running com- ' Miles is expected to return to
the school they want credited, helped Rev. Louis W. Ames with
Casandra Jimpierson.106 West mentary that included many h61" college today at the UniverUnder the conference,each In Holland Christian, Henry tbe outstanding part of the wor17th St.; Larry RiddeU, route commonly known superstitions sity of Grenoble in Grenoble,
church holds its own program Berghof is chairman and Mar- 1 ship hour, which was the ComHolds
Local
1, Fennville; Jennie Vander and many not so well known. France, after a three week trip
nightly beginning at 7:30 p.m. vin Poppema is faculty spon- muni°n Service. Pastor Ames
Wearing
Moonstone for to Italy. Greece and YugoslaTuuk, 234 West 19th St.; Mrs.
keynoting the theme “Christ for sor. In West Ottawa, Linda Van message was entitled “The BePresidentJoe Moran opened
Monday,
a
Diamond
for April, via. She spent Palm Sunday in
Third
in
Howard
Colby,
151
Central
Ave.;
the Crisis.”
Kampen is chairman and Prin- liever’s Assurance.” Miss Liz
the meeting of the Tulip City
Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer,route a bracelet made of hairs from Rome, Easter Sunday on the
Purpose of the conferenceis cipal Duane Hooker is faculty Ames was the leader for the
Rock Club held Wednesday
2, Hamilton; Mrs. John Van an elephant’s tail for good luck Island of Corfu and a week in
to introduce churches to mis- sponsor. In HoUand High School Wesleyan Youth program early Horse
evening at the Holland Civic
Iwaarden, 602 River, Hoboken, and a cherished pin which is Athens. On her way back to
sionaries in other fields where Lois Boullion is chairman and Sunday evening. Rev. Ames
N.J.;
Mrs. Guadalupe MedeUin, her mascot and always worn on France she spent two days in
Representing
Ottawa
County
in
members
and
they ere not represented. The Mrs Nick Vukin is faculty message was “The Church at
Belgrade.
conference is designed to
Thessalonica”in the evening, the State 4-H horse judging con- 1 n was announced that the 67 West First St.; Hiram Van- the left side, Mrs. Smith drew
Lorraine is enrolled at the
nods
of
approval
and
chuckles
de
Bunte,
223
West
19th
St.
quaint each church with the,
bank officials are 0n Friday evening, April 7 test held Saturday in the live- Junior Group will hold their
Discharged Thursday were from members as references to University of Colorado at Boulworldwide missionaryenter- hopeful
donors will report at 7:30 the Spring Missionary
stock pavilion on the campus of first meeting on April 26. Mr.
prise and the manpower needs'
Marie Vander Yacht, 550 Pine- different superstitionsstruck der as a permanent student.She
Tour with Rev. Henry Ortlip
is enrolled at Grenoble UniMichigan State University were and ,^rs' R(>b Zander Hooning crest Dr.; Nancy Zwemer, 1242 responsive notes.
and opportunities.

weeks.
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of Haiti as the missionary speak-

In

present conference Four Injured
there wiU be ten missionary
speakers and three missionary In Car Crash
the

er will be held. An offering will Phyllis Dykhuis. Linda Knoii,

Marlene; Julianne Lark,

Jill

The club members decided to
be received, to be divided be- Nyland and Bonnie Dykhuis.
participate in the art show at
tween a Haitian project and the
Out of 148 4-H members repre- the Civic Center on April 26.
Missionary
Home
at Hastings,
ALLENDALE — Four persons
.
, 4
senting nearly all the counties They will have a booth displaywere injured in a two-car col- soon to h® comPlet€dof the state, this team placed ing some collection items and
lision at the intersectionof M-45
third. Medals were awarded to various other materials pertainand 96th Ave. at 3:55 p.m. Sat-j "T\yo PfirSOHS
ing to the lapidary arts.
each member of the team.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gifford
Honors for individual high
Harold Salters, 24, of Grand Hurt in C* rflQh
who
were the scheduledspeakscores went to Jill Nyland for
Rapids- P355®0?®1’ in a car driv1
^ 1,3,1
ers
were
unable to attend beplacing fifth and Bonnie Dyk-

236

versity as part of her language-

“Primitive man wanted for
himself and family, the same
things that man today wants
for his family,” Mrs. Smith
said. “Pursuance of a livelihood and protection was closely
entwined with the favor of the

humanities program for the second semester of her second
Arens and baby, 600 West 23rd
year. Grenoble is the site of the
Bible teachers. They include the
St.; Carol Kluitenberg, 540 West
1968 Winter Olympics.
Rev. Gordon Bell of the Far
32nd St.; Debra Hassevoort, 299
Lorraine’s classes are all in
East Broadcesting Co.; the Rev.
Eastmont;Lucretia Simon, 81
Wesley A. Carlson of the EvanJ6 French lan8uage. During
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Mary
this summer she expects to be
gelical Alliance Mission, South
Linkens, 603 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. spirits. Most superstitions are
Africa; the Rev. Francis W.
Gordon Veen, route 2, Hamil- based an appeasing the spirits enrolled at the Universityof
Goodman, Rural Bible Mission;
^rasDaur6* the
‘J1® same
sam® school
school
ton; Melvin Hirdes, 252 West in measures to prevent bad Strasbourg,
the Rev. Lawrence P. Johnson,
luck
or
used
as
a
curative
if
motber
attended in
33rd St.; Luana Wise, 663 Lugcause of illness.
Conservative Baptist Foreign i
IS° Two persons were treated at huis for placing 13th.
ers Rd. ; Connie Slagh, 792 Mary bad luck has already
Mrs. Etta Hoit and Gordon Ave.; Joe De Weerd, route 1, the victim. To believe in what LHef PP1*5 . are Planning a
Mission Society, West Pakistan: ° ^randj:?ap
wa‘\ 7 e? irl Holland Hospital for injuries
All are members of the Apple
the Rev. William Kinkade, Ori- £0()d coadlt,°n today at Zeeland suffered ^ a tW(H,ar co,lision
Avenue 4-H Horse Club. They Boone, local club members, pre- W'est Olive; Barbara Thomas, has been proven otherwise is trip to Grenoble to visit her at
the Universityof Grenoble in
ental Boat Mission of
Hospitalwith pos- at the intersectionof James St. were chaperonedby their leader, sented the program and gave 91 CoolidgeAve.
superstition,”she said.
May.
an
account
of
their
respective
tional Missionx,Inc., of Hong.s‘b? ,nte. n?' ,nJurles suffered and 142nd Ave. at 4:49 p.m.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
“Early man saw his reflec. . Saturday.
Monday were Kenneth Leh- tion in a pool. This became part
Also the Rev. Harold J. Kref the second car, John Hospitalofficialssaid Ralph
man, route 2, Hamilton; of his being and leads to the Christ Memorial Guild
gel of Worldwide European
?f,Hal?1LVuu;
Stolp, 40, of 14341 Essenburg reasonings on five different ?ears .tbat she and her family R e g i n i a Spurlock,route 3, superstition that a broken mirFellowship of Spain; Miss Laura b°Hs wife, Julia, and Nesbitt Dr ^ drjver one 0f
cars
have been rockhounding,they Fennville; Chester Shashaguay, ror destroys some of the per- Meet Features Playlet
classes of horses.
F. Martin of South Side Witness ^ere ^reated f°r minor injur- jnvo|ved jn the crash, was rehave made many trips to var- local hotel; Mrs. Edward Bitt- sonality, unless the broken
The Guild for Christian Serious western states in search ner, 2037 Lakeway Dr.; Mrs.
to Israel of Chicago; the Rev. i1®^,
m.—:/,.. j._.. i leased after treatmentfor mulfragments fall into a triangle vice of Christ Memorial Reof differentspecimans ’to add to Roberr'Dy7sHa7V 43o"Mapie which could reduce the bad formed Church held its regular
their collection.She also makes Ave.; Steven Rutgers, Hamil- luck,” she said.
meeting Monday evening with
jewelry from many of the ton; Mrs. CorneliusHuizenga, “Salt was always a necessity Mrs. George Buskirk in charge
Drenches
Danny C. Bauer, 17, of 386
stan*s- , ,
172 West 16th St.; Mrs. Donald and so valuable it was consid- of devotions.
ya, East Africa; the Rev. and lhe Palh of the Nesbltt au‘°Fifth St., driver of the second
Boone told of a trip that he Ver Beek, 137 Glendale Ave.; ered bad luck to spill any. This
Almost 2% inches of rain fell
The program featured a playMrs. Wayne Saunders of the
auto, was released from the on Holland during the weekend, and his family had taken to Mrs. William Van Bragt, 722 could be counteracted by throw- let entitled “Gifts in Differing
EvangelicalAlliance Mission in Funeral Set Friday
hospital after treatment for coupled with spring tempera- Maine last summer and some Wisteria;Sally Jean Vos. 139 ing the salt over the left shoulMeasure” directed by Mrs. Kenmultiple abrasions and contu- tures which
Sunday
For Mrs. Billings
..... plunged
r--o -------, w \be Places they had stopped West 20th St.; Debra Bronk- der. Salt was often used to pay neth Weller.
The Bible teachers
*
sions.
night, listing a low of 35 at 6 [0 ,ook for rock and of what horst, 100 West Ninth St.; Terry for services — hence the word
Participating were the Mesthe Rev. Roy F. Brill of Africa FTSNNVILLE — Funeral serOttawa County deputies said a.m.
'they found He also told of Lee Joldersma, 344 West 16th ‘salary.’ ”
dames Donald Piersma, John
Inland Mission; Dr. Arthur vices for Mrs. Roy M Bessie) Bil- Stolp was headed south on 142nd The maximum Sunday was 67 many rock hunting expeditions st.; Claudia Kay Dault 15107
Mrs. Smith said many of to- Burggraaff, David Looman. WilGlasser of Overseas Missionary- lings. 91, who died Sunday in Ave. and Bauer was driving west and on Saturday
?n Michigan that the Boone fam- 154th Ave., Grand Haven
day’s bridal customs, based on ham Slagh and Arthur HielkeFellowship and the Rev. J. Her- Hudsonville Christian Rest on James St. when the crash
Rainfall Friday night and Sat- “y had taken and showed sam- Discharged Monday were Wil superstitions,are derived from ma.
bert Kane of Lancaster School Home, will be held Friday at occurred.
urday measured 1.07 inches. P1^ they had
ma zwemer, 39 West 17th St : the desire to protect the bride.
of the Bible.
2 p m. from the Chappell
—
De Vett® Pres>d*
The 24-hour rainfall between
. . ----Mrs. Jack
Veldheer,3380 But- She wears a veil and her ed at the business meeting.A
p
m.
Saturday
and
5
p.m.
SunKlyristras
Are
Honored
.
d
.Two Drivers Ticketed
ternut Dr.; Mrs. Eusivio Mo- bridesmaidsdress alike to conf f M0m the Rev and Mrs.
The Rev. Arthur R. Pyke of .
ki.
Car, Truck Collision
lena and baby, 421 East Eighth fuse
the spirits.
The ribbons on iack n ar?.ma, missionaries in
------- -------- -------- “ —
Immanuel Baptist Church of ,n 1 "rC6_v-ar Mishap
ISt.; Mrs. Derk Jellema and the bride’s bouquet are usually Ti1™11?1 KyM was read and
Injures Three Persons
Holland will officiate. Burial ZEELAND - ottaws County and the low 26.
James Dykema showed
1 An anniversary party was baby» ,54 East 21st St.; Mrs. knotted. The spirits would have
held Saturday at the home of Ivan Top and baby, route 2. to untie each knot before reach- s*ldes “ Annville Institute,
the
bride.
The rice thrown D "“teases were Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. John Jr. Klynstra,Haroih00; Justin Vantjering
-------------„Jllia|ll
s..„
delivery va* collided at 3:15 at 245 West 17th St., HoUand.
h at Chicago Dr. and 104th Nnmefl nn Henn't l
9415 Whiite Pine Lane, Zeeland Zwaag, 101 West 35th St.; Tho- after the bridal couple was sup- Brower. chairman,and the Mespro Saturday at
on Dean s Lst
W1,s riorence
in celebration of their ioth wed- mas Kimber, 1704 West Ninth P®sed to be food fur the evil ?aTWpA,[re?t Hanko. Ben Walof River Ave. and 17lh
Mrs
(R^a)
I^da
Blauwkamp. 16. of ALLENDALE— Seven Holland ding
St.; Nellis Salisbury, Rest- spirits to pacify and delay them ^rs-Carl Marcus and John
Released from Holland Hos- , ‘pnBj
1
TI2 North Lindy St., Zeeland,students at Grand Valley State Invited guests were Mr. and haven; Mrs. Manuel Pena, 89 until the couple could safely R®mplo.
pital aftei treatment of
and Cornelius J. De Jonge, 43, College have been named to the Mrs. Ben Karsten of Beaver- EnM Ninth St.; Mrs, Dwayne
— Parkas,
*
of 240 West Central Ave. Zee- winter term Dean's List for dam, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klyn Oonk, 4637 62nd St.; Mrs., T!\e speaker has also made Man Changes Plea
43, of 651 SteKett-e Ave., driver escapes
land, were cited by deputies for academic
stra, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kar- George Kleis, route
a study orgem stones and pre- GRAND HAVEN
*
of the car involved m the col-, Marcia K. Darning, 20, of 570 failure to maintain an assured They are Sharon Hoeksema,Men, Mrs. Eunice Lam pen of
— -cious stones. She brought with thur Lamb, 35 route 2 iiniuil’
lision, and two passenger* in West I8th St., escaped injury clear
Hto East Eighth St ; Robert Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs, John J Marriaae
b®r a c°llecfion of good luck who appealed a Holland
her car
L
7
..rr_...
Deputies said the Blauwk _...r
amp Meppelink.
640 Pine Crest; Slenk, Mr and Mrs. Lavernei ,_L_ »r „ :
...
. charms and gem*. Wooden jew- pal Court drunk driving
Renee Parkas, 6.
Fr dayat M-21 and Paw auto struck U\e rear of a car Johnr Vriclmg, 687 Harrison; Zoerho/f of Holland and
J°hn N, Erickson, 33, Chanute elry has always been popular
--------*
*
Holland police identified the I aw Dr. Ottawa Sheriff's depu driven by Roger A Van Klom PatriciaBoere, 348 West 17th and Mrs, Jim Meyer of Big AK8, III and Karen Bowman, because “knocking on wood
guilty.
driver of the van as Jerry ties said she lost control of her pciiberg, II, of 3343 UMth Ave St; Tom Northuis, 175 West Hapftts22, Grand Haven; Daniel Uo has long been « “cure-all” for He will return for
, 34, of :i62 West 19th car after a wheal dropped off The Blauwkamp
auto
in
turn
10th
St
;
Vicki
Spark*
'
647
Lunch
was
served
by
Mrs.
. .............. ........ parks,
Lunch was nerved by Mrs. Martinovich. 20. Greenwich,
are continuing their f the pavement The car struck a was bit in the rear by the De Azalea and Myra Lou Swter- Ben Karsten and Mrs. Jim
Lou Woldring,
Culver, Saugatuck; Mrs. Bruce
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AWARD WINNERS — Members of the Holland Color Camera
held their annual spring banquet Tuesday and “awards were
presented to (left to right) Ralph Waldyke,honorable mention;
Richard For, third place; Fred Kleinheksel, first place, and
Jack Aussicker,second place.

COMMITTEE AT WORK

-

A

floor plan is
studied by the committee arrangingHolland’s
fourth annual Fine Arts Show to be held April
22 in Holland Civic Center from 10 a m. to
9 p.m. Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Juke Van
Oss and Mrs. Barbara Padnos, publicity;and

Plans Progressing

Joy Walsh, program and admissions. Standing
are Eugene Maurina, promotion; Joe Moran,
chairman; Don Rohlck, staging; Dr. Phillip
Homes, program and admissions, and Arthur
Harrison, staging. Absent was Alvin Potter,

photography.

Well

'Sentinelphoto)

Ottawa County

Plans are progressing for the approximately20 minutes at a
fourth annual Holland Fine and time.
Applied Arts Exhibit to be held
Joe Moran, city recreation
Saturday, April 22, at Holland director who is serving as show
Civic Center, which will be open chairman, is assisted by Don
that day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Rohlck and Arthur Harrison in
Persons exhibitingat the show staging; Joy Walsh and Dr.
must turn in their applications Phillip Homes, program and
by April 10. All work must be admissions; Eugene Maurina,
original by the exhibitor, no Mrs. Barbara Padnos and Mrs.
kits or models and no hobby Juke Van Oss, publicity and
crafts.' Acceptable crafts are promotion; and Alvin Potter,
ceramics, jewelry, weaving, etc. photography.
The show is limited to post Most of the art work exhibithigh school youth and adults.
ed will be offered for sale.
It is a clothes line type show
Already, some 50 artists have
with all participants providing
expressed
desire to enter the
their own methods of displaying, hanging and exhibiting. show. In the past, about half
Tables will be available.Booths of the exhibitors come from
will be assigned numerically as Holland. Other entries have
come from as far away as Benentries are received. Spaces 1
to 50 will be the center areas ton Harbor, Traverse City, Cadof the display areas, and 51 to illac, Jackson,Detroit and Saginaw.
75 on the sides.

The new address of one of the
servicemen from the area is:
David Bonnema, A.A., B521737
Members of the Holland Color RTC NTC DIV. 9530, San Diego,
Camera Club were cited at the Calif. 95133.
club’s annual spring banquet The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
awards dinner Tuesday in pastor of First Christian ReJack's Restaurant.
formed Church, chose as his

Banquet Held

“

Fred Kleinheksel was award- sermons, "Thoughts on the Resed permanent possession of the urrection” and “The First
Wade’s Drug TravelingTrophy Lord’s Day Evening.”The choir
for winning first place three sang “Three Women Went
Forth” at the morning service.
The r*PISt
The Rev. Arnold received a

Apportionment

For Fine Arts Exhibit

Camera Club Zeeland

Study Slated
GRAND HAVEN -

apportionment commission of
call this past week, to serve the
Ottawa County which is charg-l 0lher Wlnn*rj were J,ck Elmhurst,111., Christian Reed with the task of reducing Aussicker,second; Richard formed Church.
the number of members on the Por, third, and Ralph Waldyke,
Area residents in hospitals
Ottawa County Board of Super- honorablemention.
this week are Mrs. Arnold Styf,
Members brought any “Two James Scheele, Martin Vanden
visors started its work at the
office of County Clerk Harris Best” slides for judging and Bosch, Ben Kollen, (Plantation
honor slides were presentedby General Hospital, 401 N.W. 42nd
Nieusma Monday.
The commisioncomposed of Jay Vander Meulen, Charles Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.);
five members authorized under Phipps, James Van Iwaarden, Mrs. Johanna Jekel, Mrs. Frank

COMPLETE COURSE—

Thirty junior executives
received certificates at a dinner Thursdaynight
at Point West after completingan eight-week
foreman’straining course which was a joint
effort of Hope College and (he industrialdivision of the Chamber of Commerce. Left to right
are Earl Bouwens and Marvin Ver Hoef repre-

ay of the Storm” to one

of

senting class members, Dr. Calvin Vander Werf
who delivered the main address and Herman
Windemuller, chamber president. Wives of
class members attended the event. The Rev.
William C. Hillegonds gave the invocationand
Windemuller presided.
'Penna-Sas photo)

Vande Water
in Marion, Ohio

R. Earl

ope's English Classes.

Dies

Composer

The organist for the Good FriPraises Pianist
ay Services held in Faith ReMARION, Ohio
R. Earl
ormed Church, was Bernard Vande Water, 57, of 260 Hane
For
Vugteveen. The choral selections Ave., Marion, Ohio, died at his
were p resented by the Women’s home Thursday noon.
Brian Dykstra,Hope alumnuf
All Church
Choir, under the
Cl
Surviving are the wife. Andirection of Mrs. J. Boeve and nice; one son and two daugh- who was graduated from the
accompanied by Mrs. C. Kars- ters; one grandchild;a broth- Julliard School of Music and
ten Eight area ministerspar- er, ClarenceH. Vande Water of who holds a master's degree
cipated. A free-will offering Holland; a sister,Mrs. George
from the Eastman School of
was received for the Zeeland Wolters of Holland and a stepCommunity Hospital which mother, Mrs. Henry Vande Wa- Music, has received a letter of
praise from Argentine composer
amounted to $104.

-

Technique

ter of Holland.

Alberto Ginastera, according to
The Rev. Raymond Beckering
rom Second Reformed Church,
word received at Hope from the
chose as his morning sermon, Local
Eastman School of Music.
“The UnrecognizedChrist.” The
Composer Ginastera,who
anthems, “The Risen Conquerheard Dykstra’staped interpreor,” and the “HallelujahChortation of the Ginastera Piano
a state legislativeact of last Waldyke and Gary Beckman. Meyer, Fred Klumper and us” were sung by the choir. Joint
Sonata, wrote the young pianist
The Rev. Seely conducted the
year is composed of Nieusma,
Acceptance slides were en- Adolph De Koster.
and composer:
County Treasurer Fred Den tered by Roger Wabeke, Har- Parents of Holland Christian evening service entitled “What The Holland Assembly of Wo- “Wonderful! Congratulations!
Herder, ProsecutorJames Bus- vey Bock, Fred Kleinheksel, High School students have been Now?” The choir sang “Hallelu- men's Organizationswill hold I assure you it is not very easy
its semi - annual meeting on
sard, and the two county party Edward Burns, John Bouman asked to reserve Tuesday eve- jah, Amen” and “The Risen
Thursday, April 6, at 9:30 p.m. any more to surprise and wonning, April 11, and Wednesday Conqueror.”
chairmen, Lawrence Smith of apd two by Richard Por.
der me with my Piano Sonata,
in the tearoom of the Woman’s
Holland (Democrat)and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Por evening,April 19, for parent- The following were wela work which I have heard
Literary
Club.
Julian Hatton of Grand Haven presented a program of slides teacher conferences in the High comed into the communicant
many times! But your splendid
Meeting dates of the assemmembership of Second Reformed
School.
(Republican.)
of their trip last
technique and exact interpretaThe spring conferenceof the at the Easter morning worship bly are the first Thursday tion arouse all my enthusiasm.
Under the one-man, one-vote through Europe.
Women’s Missionary Union o service: Norma De Jonge, Chris- mornings in April and October. Let me congratulateyou for
court ruling. Ottawa county
the Zeeland Classis will be helc tine Den Herder, Mary Dyke- Delegatesas well as presidents this perfect performance,which
which has more than 65,000
on
April 12 at the Hudsonville ma, James Johnson, Joyce of each organization are urged cannot be improved.”
Mrs.
population is entitled to 21
Reformed Church. There will be Klynstra,Kristi Jo Meppelink, to attend.
Plans call for some demon- members on the Board of
The Holland Color Club will
Ginastera urged Dykstra to
both an afternoon and evening Thomas Poest, Diane Van Zoerat
take over the basement youth strations in progress.Visitors Supervisors. At present there
At the meetings, delegates in- learn his Piano Concerto and
meeting, with supper at 6:30 en, Barbara Watt and Jill Yer- form members of the aims, pur- suggested the two meet during
room for an exhibit of black will have an opportunity of are 38 members on the board.
Mrs. Marie Vander Yacht, 56, p.m. Reservations can be made key. Mrs. Marie Olendorf was poses and functions of their the composer’sstay in New
and white and color photo- creating a “barn board paintof 550 Pinecrest Dr., died Thurs- with the service secretaries o
also welcomed.
graphs. Scheduled throughout ing” themselves in one of the
group and list any future dates York this spring.
Brochuresare available at the of activitiesor projects which
day
evening
following
a
heart
the
various
Guilds,
before
Apri
Burglaries
the day will be color slide shows booths.
Dykstra, who is a graduate
church office of Second Re- would be of interest to the as- student of Cecile Staub Genhart,
attack she suffered in her home. 4.
She was the widow of Dirik VanElection of officers was on the formed Church for the summer sembly and to the community.
Investigated
will finish his residencework
logical seminary, and Mr. and
agenda at the last meeting of Leadership Training School to
der Yacht who died in 1957,
for
his doctorate in June. He is
Mrs. Seth Kalkman of Holland
Members are also urged to
Mrs. Vander Yacht formerly the Hospital Auxiliary,which be held at Hope College July
GRAND HAVEN
Three
married to* the former Ruth
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoinform
the
Chamber
of
Combreakins were under investiga- worked at Food Haven. She was was held at Point West. The 9-15.
Dr,
at
ven of Zeeland.
merce office regardingthe Elise Westenveldt,also a Hope
Mrs. Cornie Van Voorst of 333
tion Friday by city police and a member of Beechwood Re- members present elected the
College alumna.
Many of these had been assoformed Church and a former following new officers for the West Washington Street, will be names of the officers of their
sheriff’sofficers.
Potluck
ciates, friends or patients of Dr.
club, time and place of meetSunday school teacher.
coming year: President,Mrs celebratingher birthday, on
Brand during his many years One was in the John C. Knape
ing and list any forthcoming
John
Gras; first vice president March 31.
Surviving
are
five
children,
Philathea
Dr. Paul Brand, head of the of service with tye Christian cottage at 1016 Harbor Ave. near
activities.
The Zeeland Classis R.C.Y.F.
Leprosy Research and Rehabil- Medical College and Hospital in the entrance to Grand Haven Mrs. Floyd (Norma) Koster of Mrs. L. A. Van Kley; second
The election of officers will
D.
itation department of the U.S.
state park. A window in a rear Holland. Leon Vander Yacht of vice president, Mrs. Robert Den will hold their recreational rally
Vellore, South .India.
also take place at the meeting.
Public Health Hospital in Cardoor had been broken. Missing Port Sheldon, Dick Vander Herder; treasurer, Mrs. Harry on Thursday in the Hudsonville The nominatingcommittee comDr. Brand conducted a mediThe Philathea Class of the
ville, La., was the guest of Dr.
are two pictures and frames. Yacht and Glenn Vander Yacht, V i s s e r; recordingsecretary High School. Both the pool and posed of Mrs. John Hudzik,
cal clinic on hand surgery at
First Methodist Church met
and Mrs. J.J. De Valois, 766
Many matches were found on both of Holland, and Patricia Mrs. Jay Kleinheksel;corres- the gym will be available.
chairman; Mrs. Henry Reest
St. Mary’s Hospitalin Grand
Vander Yacht at home; 13 ponding secretary,Mrs. Fre(
Tuesday evening in the church
the floor.
West 24th St., during his stay
and Mrs. William Turpin will for a dessert luncheon. Mrs.
Rapids Wednesday morning for
Marne Tavern and the IGA grandchildren;eights brothers Veldhuis; historian, Mrs. Wil
in Holland this week.
present the followingslate of
about 65 doctors. Following a
and sisters,Mrs. Connie Reedy liam Gruppen, Jr.
Arthur Keane was chairman asDr. Brand was the speaker noon luncheon there was a lec- store across from it were enofficers;Mrs. Thomas De Free,
sisted by Mrs. Christ Fendt,
tered between 3 and 5 a.m. to- of Port Huron, Paul Van Iwaar- The Guild Bible Study leaders
at the annual 48th annual ture and discussion period.
president; Mrs. William De Roo
day,
both by prying open front c*en Grancl Rapids, John and
Mrs. Ray Swank, Mrs. Hugh
of the Reformed Churches met
Praise Service of the Federasecretary; Mrs. Vernon J. ShipJames Van Iwaarden of HolRowell and Miss Claribel Wridoors.
An
undetermined
amount
tion of Women’s Societiesof the
in the First Reformed Church Holds
per, vicar.
Jefferson School Pack
of money was taken from the land, Mrs. Ted Kouw of Holland,
ght.
Churches of Holland and VicinNominations will also be actavern and $1.79 in change from Mrs. Art Beekman of Holland, of Holland, on Monday morning
Mrs. Paul Robinson led deity in the interest of leprosy Meets in School
The
annual
spring
banquet
of cepted from the floor.
Mrs. Glenn Lehr of Chelsea, and The women who did not attend
the till of the store.
votions
and the business meetmissionsWednesdayevening in
At present the assembly is in
and Peter Van Iwaarden of Hol- the morning class, met Monday the Graafschap Civic Club was
ing was conducted by Mrs. YePack 3007 of Thomas Jefferson
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
land; one brother-in-law, Ben evening at the Hope Reformed held Wednesday evening in the its fifth year of existence havSchool held its monthly meeting
Christian High School gym. The ing been organizedin Feburary arly Coffman.
The De Valois entertained at
Mast of Holland.
Debris
Church of Holland.
Tuesday evening in the gymnaGraafschap School Circle pre- of 1962 with Mrs. John Winter Delbert Michel of the art dea potluck buffet supper WedThose who have recently been pared the meal.
sium.
partment of Hope College spoke
as its first president.
nesday at which former India
La
Verne Routing, awards
discharged from the hospital are
.
Serving
on
the
program
com
Mrs.
Any other group interested in on “Three Hundred Years of
missionaryfriends and colleagchairman, presentedawards to
Mrs. D. Elenbaas, Mrs. Gerrit
American Art.” Prof. Michel
mittee
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliaffiliating
is invited to attend
ues were present.
City Engineer Harold Derks
Jeffrey Japinga, Ronald Noyd,
Timmer, Henry Overweg and ver Den Bleyker and Mr. and
the coffee Thursday morning. pointed out the 'different stages
Dies at
of 51
Attendingwere Dr. and Mrs.
Terry Dean Nagelkirk.
Bruce Overway, Michael Boeve, announced Friday that city
Mrs.
Clarence
Elders.
Slides
Additional informationmay be of development from the eraly
A. Patt of Battle Creek, the
Jim Brown, John Overbeek and trucks started the rounds
John Myaard of Hudsonville were shown by Fred Kleinhekprimitive paintings to the modMrs.
Nellie
Van
Den
Berg,
obtained by calling Mrs. Henry
Rev. and Mrs. M. Schuurman
Monday for Cleanup Week with
Brian Pierce.
and
Robert
Bennett
have
been
em
pop and op-art. His talk
Reest, president, or Mrs. Wilof Lansing, Miss Esther De
trucks working from north to 51, of 10769 Paw Paw Dr., wife named as the new board mem- sel.
The
Pinewood
Derby
was
held
was
illustratedby slides showof
Milton
Van
Den
Berg,
died
New officers introduced were liam De Roo, secretary.
Weerd of Kalamazoo, Dr. and
south and from east to west.
bers of Zeeland Community Hosand the winners were Richard
ing
paintings
of the artist or
Friday
in
Chicago
where
she
Mrs.
Tena
Vermeulen,
president
Mrs. Chris De Young. Miss
In yard cleanup, people are
pital, fillingtwo of the three
Crane, first; Dan Routing, secperiod about which he was spand her husband had gone to
Mrs. Maxine Arens, vice presi- Duplicate Bridge Club
Harriet Brumler of Grand
encouraged to put the debris
vacancies. Openings on the
ond; Jim Brown, third.
eaking.
call for their daughter.
dent; Mrs. Barbara Lampen,
Rapids, Miss C.W. Coburn of
first in the curbstrip and later
board were caused by the death
Winners Announced
Mrs.
Van
Den
Berg
was
a
The program on art continAssisting
William
Gargano,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Hermina
BreukHudsonville, the Rev. and Mrs.
rake into the curb.
member of the First Baptist of Jack Boonstra and the resig- er, secretary; Mrs. Ruth Knoll,
ues the theme for the year
Paul Hostetter, Dr. and Mrs. committee chairman,were Ross
Cleanup week is for yard Church of Zeeland and active in nations of James De Free and assistantsecretary and treasur- Placing first for a full mas- “Our American Heritage.”
J. Piet and Davfe, Miss Mary Fockler, Ted Boeve, Herbert
Hugh De Free.
ter point was the pair, Mrs.
cleanup only, not for huge Pioneer Girls work.
Guests for the evening wero
er.
Geegh, Miss Lois Marsilje, Mrs. Coburn and Houting.
Vernon Murphy and Mrs. WilScout-O-Rama
will
be
held
branches.
Surviving besides her husMiss Alice Weeks of Detroit,
Retiring officers are Mrs.
The “Cubby” award for the
B. Rottschaefer and Mrs. Ruth
liam Wood, at the regular Dupon April 8, in the Holland Civic
Henry Menken, president; Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Bocks of Holland
Persons on tulip lane are ask- band, are four children, Mrs.
Scudder De Wolfe of Holland. best attendanceat the meeting
licate Bridge Club Friday afterCenter. The Cub Scout Pack
Also present were Fr. T. R. was won by Den 5. Carl Miller, ed to be careful not to harm Ronald (Marlene) Kuite of Hol- from this area will be display- Marilyn Den Bleyker, treasur- noon in the Wooden Shoe Motel. and Mrs. Iley Souder of Fort
George and K. C. Daniel, In- cubmaster, made several an- the tulips which are now from land, Mrs. Sheriden (Wanda) ing boats that have been made er; Mrs. Marjorie Busscher, Mrs. Laura Bennett and Mrs. Wayne, Ind.
Shaffer of WhitUer Calif., Mrs.
secretary.
3 to 4 inches tall.
dia studentsat Western Theo- nouncements.
Lou Huber were second place
Craig (Myna) Hubbell of Zee- by the boys and their fathers.
winners and third and fourth Hits Parked Auto
Boys
will be in the booths to
land and Mrs. Dennis (Marcia)
Police Give Ticket
place winners were Mrs. Arexplain the various boats.
A car driven by Douglas J.
Goins of Tennessee.; eight
David
W.
Harkema’s
new
adRonald
Lee
Veldhuis,
18, of thur Wyman and Mrs. Joseph Ruddick, 17, of 275 West 21st
grandchildren;three brothers,
dress is: S.P. -4 David W. Hark- route 3 receiveda ticket from Borgman Jr., and Mrs. James St., struck a parked car owned
Gary Bonthius, William BonthiDen Herder and Mrs. Herbert by Nancy Norling of 600 160th
us and Klaas Bonthius,all of ema, SA 16805221. H.H.C. -4th Holland police for failing to stop
Ave. in front of 97 East Eighth
Log. Comd., Fort Lee, Virginia. in an assured clear distance Mar&lje.
California; one sister, Mrs. RoMrs. Clete Merillat is game St. at 9:15 p.m. Friday, accord,
Ernest Kortering accompanied after his car struck the rear of
bert Newhouse of California.
about 30 fifth graders from the a car driven by Judy Woodwyk, director and invitesall area wo- ing to Holland police. Ruddick
Zeeland Middle School, to Hope 19, of Fennville at Lincoln Ave. men bridge players to the club was coming out of a driveway
College last week Monday. The and Eighth St. at 7:40 p.m. which meets every Friday at when the^ mishap occurred, poMrs. Kirkpatrick
1 p.m.
lice said.
class presentedthe play “The Thursday.

Women's

Groups Sponsor

Meeting

summer

Vender Yacht

Succumbs

56

Three

.

Are

Group Honors

-

Brand

Supper

Class

Hears

,

f

Michel

Graafschap
CivicClub

,

Banquet

Gym

Pickup

Started Monday

Van Den Berg
Age

Succumbs

at

59

Mrs. C. L. (Lorena) Kirkpatrick, 59, of 346

Wildwood Dr.

died at Holland Hospital Friday

afternoon following a three
month illness. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
was formerly of Bloomington,
111. Her husband was the superintendentof the local Texaco
terminal for the past 17 years.
She was active as a Gray Lady
at Holland Hospital.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Richard of San
Diego, Calif, and Darald of
Newfoundland,N.J.; one daughter, Mrs. Charles Moore of
Lakeworth, Fla.; eight grandchildren; a sister, Amelia Miller of Bloomington,111.; a brother, Carl Ummel of Normal, 111.;

a

sister-in-law,Ester

of Peoria,

Fennville
In

Ummel

111.

Woman

Hurt

Two-Car Collision

Linda M. Brock, 22, of route
rele ed from
Holland . Hospital aLsr treatment of a bruise of the forehead
received in a two-car accident
1, Fennville, was

at Central and Sixth St. at 10:05

a.m. today.

lillODNOHKKAKINO - The

of

rapid growth
the Church of (tat has caused mintton to seek
a new place of worahip from Ms present site
North River1 Ave and shown are several

on

mem'

hers

m a

groundhrtelmgceremony held last

Friday. Ttoa new Unuwh wUi be locateduo Fetal

St. we»t of littth Ave Shown (left U» right »
are Nathan Kelch. associate pastor, holding a
picture of the new church. Charles Overway,
Itetus Shaw, member* of the church txwrd, the
Rev, R t) Me Kinney, luwlor of the church,

Mri. Brock’s car collided with

one driven by Sidney H. Ashmore, 34, of Winnetka, 111. Ashmore was ticketed by Holland
police fur fading to yield the
ri|ht of

way,

,

WOKK RICKED UR —

Work is moving alom; on Holland * new
community swimming pool at I'Jnd SL anti Maple Ave loiluwlng
some delay earlier in the year Workmen a»e shown here as they
ptvpare to pour the concrete wails of
tout diving

the

poo! The walls of (hr pool are 13 led, 7 inches high A Uu remoter diving hoard is to tie located at the west end ol the pool
and a one meter hoard at the east end. Work is sMicd uest on
toot iwinutuhg
tbiiilmelphoto)

tile

pool.
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Apportionment

Early Birds

Unofficial Vote

Hear Talk

l

?

On Credit

i

i

Christian HighSeniors

1

1

r

l

s

-

g

g

Set'Prideand Prejudice'

173

274

451

331

324

334

314

241

34

279
3»

41

22

31

33

31

43

17

127

171

123

117

ISI

141

43

130

303
114

243

243

171

231

131

101

132

101

170

213

31

20

7

217

IIS

204

287

122

II

no

100

134

115

70

31

111

131

237

17

89

142

137

182

111

100

31

212

113

194

208

143

182

222

50

248

137

144

147

74

72

214
203

117

145

43

44

271

' 204

230

198

225

134

124

131

277

75

90

101

172

140

77

123

107

133

134

174

114

124

27

94

148

241

208

184

93

143

137

114

134

43

152

220

143

141

179

180

137

149

200

224
194

97

92

77

34

220

137

213

240

221

231

223

183

143

90

132

145

'48

179

180

47

41

214
75

311

72

342
220

272

173

71

41

31

244

155

231

281

240

214

143

113

50

31

250
75

334

41

243
42

283

21

387
44

278

53

41

32

7

233
233

173
187

184

70

133

210

Vandan Bet ...... ... no
partment of Commerce that two. 000
The five districtsof plan A Councilman, 6»h Ward
thirds of all retail sales are
now on a credit basis, covering would list: district1, Wayland, 1 Jacob w. Smith ....... ...
... 104
durable goods down to incidenHopkins, Watson. Otsego. Salary Increase
tal items.
140
Y«i .........
Installment credit, he said, is Trowbridge and Cheshire; dis...
1”
trict
3.
Manlius,
death.
MenNo ....... .....
the most important single means
for the American family to en- terey, Allegan and Valley; dis- Pelition Filing
........
... 113
joy higher standardswhile pay- trict *1. Fillmore, Overisel, Sa- y*i
ing for it. He said such credit Icm and Dorr; district 5, Lake- No .........
stimulateseconomic growth in town, Saugatuck. Ganges, Clyde, Hospital Board
ym ...........
mass production and mass distri- Casco and Lee. There would
... 41
bution, but few people see them- no all allowancesfor cities. No ............
Plan B would divide the coun- Allegan Bridge
selves as the stimulator of nat> into 21 districts, one man re- y*. .; .........
tional economy.

119

93

143

111

159

139

200

141

34

124
172

231

..

.

...

..

be

39

49

35

121

136

133

147

the doctor and dentist bills, he
said, adding that the expansion
of credit cards the last two
years is a big factor in the economy.
The most spectacular area in
the field of banking is the bank

Floyd Brady
36th

in

Grand Rapids

Is

1

Burglar

Scoring

Kalkman Redi-Mix Co.

Succumbs

Council Will

Local Business

,

at

Meet Friday

Hope Takes

88

Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, 8S, o(

of Hol-

-

Captain

Sarah Sheridan

Watershed

Firm Acquires

Shoots at

,

3

|

Home Owner

.

|

m

essence of credil, or presenting approximately 3,000 n.
“man's trust in man," is seen people in districts combining
in the payment of mast goods not more than two townships
and services ranging from the together. Most cities would be
represented with a supervisor.
electric and gas bilks down to

.

,

147

117

The

4,3*7

111

119

204

31

persons.

174

144

139

171

.

443

24

320
2S

73

134
Ill

.

Thursday and Friday, April fi Wabeke; Lady Catherine De
and 7, in Holland High School Bourgh, Ellen Plockmeyer;
Colonel Guy FitzwiHiam,How473 1 Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The play is based on Jane ard Hoeksema; Mrs. Lake,
3,*A* Austin's novel and is drama- Yvonne Lemson.
Those working on the busM3i | tized by Helen Jerome. It is
iness
committee for the three
produced by special arrangeact .
play are Jim Jonker, Lynn
3.st5 1 ment with Samuel French.
3.036 Marinus Pott is directing the Mulder. Sherrill , Versendaal,
I play whose cast members, in Dawn Voss, Ruth Morren, Cal
2,517 order of appearance, are as Den Bleyker,Bob Meiste.Evie
2,oi6 follows:Mr. Bonnet, Karl Lieuwen, Bette Van Der Kolk,
Bratt; Hill. Sue Kort; Mrs. Paul Davies, Mary Wiersma,
2,723 Bennet, Diane De Mots; Lady Karen Langejans and Mary
1,901 Lucas, Anne Zwier; CharlotteVisser.
1 Lucas, Susan Zwier; Jane Ben- ' Members of the costume
2,196 ; net. Kathy Prins; Elizabeth committe are Joyce Mellema,
2,250 Bennet, Diane Kiekinveltand Belva Kuiper, Sharlyne BlyLudia Bennet, Vondalee Visser. sra, Jill Van Hemert, Marcia
... Also cast are Mr. Darcy, Vork, Diane Kok, M y r n a
Arens, Esther Gras. • Darlene
l ooo David Vande Vusse; Mr. Bingley, William Bulthuis; Mr. Col Staat, Phyllis Kleder, Janice
... lins, John Boerman; Amelia, Klaasen,Mary Lanning, Mary
'724 Charlene Van Noord; Mr. Veltman, Sally Peerbolt, Carol
Wickham, Roger Boyd; Belin- 1 Lubbers. Donna Meyer, Nancy
J80 da, Sheryl Wabeke;' Amanda, ! Tubergan, Laurel Van Hull30J Mary De Zwaan; a young man, sema.
------ (Ronald Essenberg;
Denny, Jack Koning; Miss
Bingley, Jean Mulder and
Agatha, Patti Schierbeek.
j

219

Jr

.

A

second young man, WIIHolland
Ham
Garvelink;Maggie. Dawn
Christian High School will present "Pride and Prejudice" Baker; Mrs. Gardiner, Sheryl

The Senior Class of

1967

April 3,

ALLEGAN - Plans for
apportionmentof Allegan counThe growing business of con- ty were to be discussed at a spe Mayor
*umer credit plays a more signi- cjai meeting of the Board of
ficant role in today's economy Supervisors Thursday, April fi.
than hard cash itself, Chamber two plans were presented at Councilman-at-Larga
...
Alvin H. Oyk ........
of Commerce members were told the last meeting of the county
at an Early Bird breakfastboard, plan A calling for five H.rb.rt i. v*nrf«f pio«i ...
Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend, (districts with each member re- Councilman, 2nd Ward
The speaker was Richard Mar. presenting approximately11.000 i.w. iamb ............
...
cus, executive director of the people, and plan B calling for o*raid M«nn«i ........
21
districts
with
one
member
Councilman,
4th
Ward
Michigan Consumer Finance Association, who quoted the De representing approximately 3.- 1 Rebar* j. Dyiutra ........
re*

t

1

3

?

Spring Election

For Allegan

*

•*

?

City of Holland

Discussion Set

<
i

l

6, 1967

2ti culver st„ saugatuck, died

15-5 Victory
Nab Youth
ForTakinq Truck
RollCG

In Baseball

Manor,

Monday at Birchwood
^
SEWANEE, Tenn. - Hop*
GRAND HAVEN - The first following an extended illness. ZEELAND - Zeeland police (,ollegeput together its biggest
in a series of meetings on the Mrs. Sheridan had lived in Saturdaytook a 15-year old Zee- Jilling atla('k of sP' ^g ,0lir

land has been acquired by the
Grand Rapids Gravel Co., it
„MO announced
__________ _______
was
Saturday by
bL
!h! 'he nation's small college bas- 1 jar who got the surprise of his Donald I. Battjes, executive vice Grand River Watershed Council Saugatuck for the oast 58 vears land y0,,lh to ,he ottawa Conn- Saturday afternoon and coasted
1.200 banks in Michigan, and the
ketball scorers according to life during a breakm attempt president and secretaryof the wUI be held at the Junior High she was a mernter of h.
ty •Iuvenile
in Gran^ ^ a/%5 victoryJ>ver the Uniservices are used or misused by
building here on Friday at 9 ‘ e waf member of the Sauga- Haven afler he wag icke<| vesity of the Sou h_
statistics released
by at 1991 Leke Breeze Dr. early Grand Rapids
__ E AAA
coiel aiduaiiis
tlCdovW this
UIU> week
WCVPl UV
Kalkman Redi-Mix Co. will a.m.
tuck CongregationalChurch; a early Saturday morning for un-' The Flying Dutchmen collectCT.e;
'he National CollegiateAlh- Monday.
Oil companies by far have is- L .. R
Deputies said the burglar continue to operate as an indc|S the first in a series of P^jt president of the Ladies lawfully driving away his ed 14 hits enrnule to pasting
sued the greatest number of ieT. fi.r.u'rhi/,
their second triumph in eight
opened a window at the home pendent subsidiary of the Grand informational meetings on the Aid: a member and Past Matron uncle’s pickup truck.
credit cards, presently having
games.
Rapids
Gravel
watershed
and
successive
meet°»
the
Eastern
Star;
and
a
memand found himself face to face
Zeeland and Holland police arsome 55 millioncard holders and Ahthu,
Hope owned a 10-0 lead after
Vernon Tuts, a iong-time
are Panned at Ionia, Lan- her of the Saugatuck Woman’s rested the youth after a chase
increasing at the rate of 8 to,Atflet‘f Association
most with the home owner who took
Club.
five innings and led the Sewanee
in cars and on foot. The chase
10 ner cent each
valuable player, averaged 24.2 a shot at him with a .22 caliber ploye of Kalkman Redi-Mix, sing, Jackson and Wyoming
Survivingare three sons. Jo- started when a Zeeland police- nine 15-1 going into the last of
... .named
..... . a director and will City, all part of the watershed
was
"As busin^men we have a
game. He scored 533 rifle.
It was not immediatelydeter- serve in the capacity of vice area- Thc meeting will last un- ^Ph Sheridan of Chicago; man saw the truck weave over the ninth.
responsibilityin the community P°'nts. in 22 8a")esMark Johnson, a Hamilton
mined if the burglar was hit. president and general manager til
James Sheridan of Irqnwood; the center line of the road on
in making people aware of their ,Brady was *he
,MlAA
junior,
picked up the mound vieDeputies said they found a bul- of Kalkman
Drain CommissionerRoscoe J,, (,eorEe . Sheridan of Mt. Byron Rd. He followed the truck
obligationon credit, particularly.P]3^01 amon8
nations top
let hole in the curtain, but they
Officials
said
existing
personDe
Vries,
a
member
of
the
Llemmens;
eight
grandchildren;
in the field of the unsolicited scorers. Leading scorer in
said they were not sure whe- nel will remain with Kalkman council’s executive committee. tNV0 ^rea grandchildren.
credit card,” he said. "The
!?.aBo'?was Earl Monroe of
walked three and struck out
ther the bullet struck the suspect Redi-Mix, whose past policies representing Ottawa county, will n
_
dit card as a blank check is a ,ae NCAA small college chamHolland police were alerted njne
or merely went out the open and service will be continued. be
Driver
Slightly
Injured
great convenience to us. but al- P|on' Winsl°n * Salem, with a
window and missed the burg- Battjes has been elected pres- Others from Ottawa on the Chauncey Stewart,43 of 400
so can be a serious threat to 4,£ P0101, average.
The only MIAA team to re- lar. Deputies said they found no idenl and secretary of Kalkman council are Robert Murray of Howard Ave. received minor inour solvency if lost.”
The \outh hen tned to turn charged with the mound defeat,
blood at the scene.
Redi-Mix while Clyde D. Batt- Coopersville. W. L. Kennedy of juries when his car went off
He listed four precautions in ('e,ve a mention in the final
onto the southboundentrance Holland junior Tom Pelon
Sheriff's officers said the home
jes was named vice presidentAllendale, Paul Johnson of Howard Ave. west of River Ave ramp to US-31 but lost control swung the big hat for Hope. He
the use of credit cards: (1) al- lfam statistics was Kalamazoo
ways sign new cards
wMeh was ranked 43rd owner. Conrad Warren, told and treasurer of the Holland- Grand Haven, William Robinson and hit a utility pole at 10 50 of the truck. The vehicle went belted two homeruns in the afthem he heard footsteps on the based subsidiary.
of Spring Lake and Harold Peul(2) all expired cards should be 'n leam defense with a 68.2
p.m. Thursday. Stewart was acrass an exit ramp of the by- fair accountingfor four RBIs.
roof of his home shortly after
er
of Hudsonville.
destroyed, not just put into the averagecharged by Ottawa County sher- pass and ran down into a gully. Benton Harbor freshman Nels
5 a.m. He said he loaded his
The water resources commit- iff’s deputies with driving under
wastebaskets, (3) keep a record
The youth abandoned the Bergmark collectedthree hits in
single-shotrifle and waited.
tee of the League of Woman Vo- the influence of liquor and vioof all credit cards, the
Ji.
truck and fled on foot. He was five trips to the plate while
When the burglar opened the
ters of Grand Haven. Mrs. V. J. lating the state financialresponof the companies and the
I G 1101
apprehended by officers a short Wayne CotLs. a Hudsonville senwindow and had crawled about
Giangrande, chairman, is in sibility law.
count numbers, and (4) do not
time
, jor, batted two for four.
half-way into the room, Warren
charge
of
registration
and
resleave credit cards in the glove IJipc fit
fired. The burglar fled.
ervations for the day.
compartment of the
A Holland police officer and SEWANEE, Tenn.
Hope Friday’s meeting is to inform
The association of which he
his dog were called to the scene College snapped a four match area residents of problems in
is executivedirector has 675 IternTDr^ died
Trlh
tennis losing string Saturday af- keeping Grand River in condiloan offices in the state proces- day at Holland Hospital where of the
smg some 600.000cash loans an. he was taken on Sunday.
ne Warren nome wnere ne ternoon defeating the Univer- tion for balanced use as a source
apparently got into a vehicle sity of the South
of residentialand industrialwanually for a total of $375,000,000.Mr. Fendt had a heart
dr" awav
and drove
in —e.—
singles competition Bill
supply,
for wildHe explained what his firm is dition for the past two vears
»• 8W vi
«..* ter
----rr-, . as a place
r- .........
-

Hope College junior Floyd
«nmp Brady was thirty-sixthamong

AAA t't

Ottawa County deputies were
searchingfor a would-be burg-
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names!
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later.

Win

Deputies

wXnd

>

7-2.

•

—

doTslandin"

—

,

^rea”^ ^

doing to promote basic under- Before his retirement two years was found wdi a
S ' f
^ * PUCe
standing and good money management among students of high
W>'?nt 6"d C3""™ j r^eale^nothin^d apparently !^n<H
school and junior college age, in Muskegon for 21 years.
6-2; Ron Visscher 1H)|K^|«q
7o£»i*in
laken *
:h Weekley (S)
'VHb. V*. V*.
def.
and even among elementaryI was a member of St. Francis
6-0;
youngstersin their social stu- de Sales
.
; Craig Holleman (H) def SlJCCUmbs Clt
tin Parsons (S) 6-4. 7.
U1 OZ.
John
dies
Surviving are his wife. Fran- Driver
Don Rector presided and ces; his mother, Mrs. Cather|J“hDn
Mrs. Ida Zeerip. 82, wife of
Bruce Glass of radio station me Fendt of Holland;two sons,!
in
|^g Rimmel (SI 6-2 7-5 and Comelius c Zeerip of route 5
WHTC gave a five-minute news- Frank Fendt of Ft. Wayne;
Jui™,8®' . S de(' Jeff Green Holland, died Monday afternoon
casi’, n?freak^ MSp0nf0r was Joseph Fendt Jr of Grand Rap- COOPERSVILLE
Claude (H) 6-2,
ai
.nernuer
at .re,
her „u...c.
home. o..c
She was a
a member
Fris Office Outfitters
daughters/ Mrs. Dale Earl Dove. 24, Coopersville.
the doubles Barrow and 0f Njekerk Christian Reformed
'^a:N J Baker BoBand. Mrs. i in fair con(ji(ion Saturday in St. Workman (H) def. Burns and church.
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besides the husband
are five daughters.Mrs. Jacob

r,def;/>
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„Arwaf®bdornSrSe,r„“companion, Jeff Nelson,

|ifvicin.
^
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Surviving are his wife. Hallie;
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main- and

Robert Rotman

Church.

Mrfr.

of

resii
ccr
St. at 10:05 p.m. Saturday. Own- i of Grand Rapids. Glenn of Ham- St. Police identified the driver the United States Navy stationT® j (J: ICu
f 4'rakP1" er of the parked car was identi* ilton and James Me Nitt of Hoi- of the second car as Leona M. od in Newfoundland, and Jack
out at e Harold MastenoroeK fjC(j ^ p0|jce as fjamifj streur, land: several great-nieces and De Weerd, 48, of 460 West 18th I Rotman who is a senior at West
home where beer had been
West 271 h
Ottawa High School,
taken from the garage on sev----------r
_____
cral occasions. Early Saturday
officers in the breezeway of the
home saw the two boys enter
the garage and took them into

—

1

St. great-nephews.
—
___

15:,

_

Cities in

custody.

The pair had left $2.50 in ^Several cities and towns in
cash and a note to leave the area held elections Mondav

“ =

they

Burglars Take
Kesrauranr

$174

n

1

Dreanin

Zeoland

__

!

;

_

Area Hold Elections

mill lor 5 years to improve' A millage issue to raise 1 Pushaw and Virgil Quebbeman
bridges throughout the county W. Hoffman nosed out another were reelected to City Council

-

“

left $3 for beer tak- bridge millage issue which car- sego and Holland (two precincts two-year term, polled 234 votes. 97l and

—

If!

-

St. ___
.

--SSSIs SSawH

an.
ried.
--IP*
•
S»hadSjXtsu

EX 2-9728

AND

county).

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
RlE.

barber ford

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

----

ROOFING

SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

J

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ond

HOME

BUILDER

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL—

HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Commcrciol

—

Residential

SIDING

M

V///A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Wo Job Too Largo or Too Small

Phono EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AV|.

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

OR

6.13.

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th
e;v.

of

St.

reliable

SERVICE FOR ALL

MAKES

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—
INDUSTRIAL

# HEAVY SHEET MEDAL
WORK
t

AIR CONDITIONING-

t

HELI-ARC WELDING

BILL’S

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR— ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

DUCTS
TECUMSEH
LAWSON

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

REPAIR

dynamometer
ANALYZING

e EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.

CUSHMAN

SPEEDOMETER
Prompt. Guaranlead Strvict

KEYS

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND

MADE

707

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

WASHINGTON

PHONE

2-3394

WILLIS

392 2191

VANDER BERG

82 East 8TH ST.

PROP.

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

Maintenance

"Dependable”

another four-year In a close race for two memThe vole in these cities listed: candidate, received 203 votes, hers on the Board of Light and

in the

Howard Hunt,

' Gerald Huizenga and incum- Wayland.

168 to 214; Plainwell. Three amendmentsto the city Power, incumbent Brice Madbent Carl Danielsonwere elect- 36 to 55; Holland 280 to 305. and charter all carried, including the dox won with 680 votes, but
w| councilmcn for Zeeland city. OL-ego, 37 to 201. The measure .ncrease of salaries for mayor Glenn Eaton nosed out incum-

and42.
Cityfill

A total of $174 was taken in a defeating incumbent Calvin Fa- also lost in Wayland Township, and councilmcn. This boosts bent Martin Erickson. 655 to
breakm late Sunday 01 early her and C. Jack Shepard. 37 lo 47. and in Clyde township,councilmen'a pay from $2 to $5 636 A fourth candidate.RayMonday at the Elen House res- Huizenga received 272 votes; 37 to
a meeting and the mayor from niond Wic* wma, received 613.
taurant 138 North River Ave.,Myan‘€lson' Eaber, 229.
Allegan
$2 to $6 per
Mayor Wiiliam Creason, unopCMtawa County deputiesreport- sbepard. 176 Mayor Frank In Allegan's contest to
posed, received 1,190 votes
ed
Hoogland who was unopposedre- three tour-year terms and one . Mrs Mary Ann Mollei . Dale MunicipalJudge and Associate
The breakin was discoveredreived 4:M)
two-year term on City Council, Bowers and Frankie Hayes were Judge Calvin Boaman both
h\ owner Harry Glalz about In the race for supervisor, incumbent Mayor C .1 Smith elected to the city council, win- unopposed, were returned lo
8.30 a
Monday when he P*ier De Kock defeateil incum (opfied the lial of candidates with ning over Mrs Beverly Koinin- office
oiicned the restaurani for buai- bent Willard C’lgver by a mar- 497 votes Former Mayor T K sky and Terry Moore Mrs Mol- The city approved a charter
nod, Abo taken was a carton g|n of 11 votes 237 to
Maiiia running im ,ti« two !< 1 received 143 votet Bowers itiing'- itir.ixiiig the amount
of
Total vote «asi' was 464 or vear term, received* the second 123, Hayes, lot; Mrs Kommsky, paid to live' city from the Board
Deputiei said the thieves en- 21 .1 per cent of the total tegis- iuglteal number of votes at 4m 81, and Moure, 10 The bridge of Light and Power The vote
teied the rojdauranithrough a teffd vote of
Umald Forester, a newcomer vote passed in Fennville was 926 to itl A lecond propo
rear window which had
Mlegan (.(uiuly to tit> pAliiies, ran third
firaml
stdon (hanging the city pension
broken
. A rmllage iMue U» run 1 US VUII and mnimtienl U-o Count If fimanb David plan also earned. 908 to Id.

Monday.

cigarettes

been

meeting.
KennvUlr
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out.

CALL

BUMP SHOP

—

distance
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ISPECIAUSIS

783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

il

melt.

0

Water Is Our Business

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Honor

Driver

T

Mfg. & Supply Co.

rm*r*m ue wim

19 E. 6th St. Ph.
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